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Abstract 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CONTEMPORARY COUPLE ENRICHMENT: A 
CRITICAL AND META-ANALYTIC REVIEW OF METHODOLOGY 
By Terry L. Hight, M.A. 
A thesis submitted in partial fulfi l lment of the requirements for the degree of Master 
of Science at Virginia Commonwealth University 
Virginia Commonwealth University, 1 997 
Major Director: Everett L .  Worthington, Jr . ,  Ph .D . ,  Professor of Psychology 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of contemporary 
couple enrichment using currently-accepted standards of meta-analytic research. 
Twenty-seven published studies that compared enrichment groups to control groups 
were included in the analyses. The overall mean effect size (0.3 2), post-treatment 
effect size (0.3 5) ,  and follow-up effect size (0 3 5) for couple enrichment were 
heterogeneous, positive, and significantly different than 0. Mean effect sizes for both 
post-treatment and follow-up did not differ significantly. Moderator variables 
associated with program type, measure type, nature of dependent variable, quality of 
methodology, measure reactivity, measure specificity, and researcher al legiance 
significantly improved homogeneity across effect sizes. Effect sizes were significantly 
greater for behavioral measures, studies with higher methodological quality, measures 
tailored to treatment, and studies with high researcher allegiance. Other moderator 
variables -- date of publ ication, number of dependent variables and total program 
vii 
length -- were not significantly related to magnitude of effect size. Limitations of the 
study were discussed and implications for future research and clinical practice were 
outlined. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Contemporary intimate relationships are at risk. By current projections, four 
out of I 0 marriages occurring today will end in divorce (Norton & Miller, 1 992). 
Marital quality and stability during the I 970s and 1 980s showed substantial decline 
(Glenn, 1 99 1  ) . Marital dissatisfaction is associated with lost time from work 
(Friedman, Tucker, Schwartz, & Tomlinson-Keasey, 1 995), health problems, (Shek, 
1 995),  and emotional difficulties (Fowers, 1 99 I). Although dissatisfied couples may 
not divorce, their relationships lack vitality . Furthermore, many couples chose to l ive 
together rather than marrying. However, the prognosis for a successful, lasting 
cohabitation relationship is less hopeful than is the prognosis of successful marriage 
(Brown & Booth, 1 996). 
Alarmed by these trends, rel igious and nonsectarian individuals mobi lized 
groups to help couples initiate changes in their relationships before their relationships 
stagnated or ended (Mace & Mace, 1 975). The couple enrichment movement 
flourished in the early 1 970s and, by 1 980, over 50 different couple enrichment 
programs existed (Hof & Miller, 1 98 1  ) . 
However, many of these programs were without empirical investigation (Hof & 
Miller, 1 98 1  ) . Almost ten years after the couple enrichment movement began, the first 
review of enrichment effectiveness appeared. Early reviews were critical of the quality 
1 
2 
of methodology used to assess couple enrichment effectiveness (Gurman & Knisker, 
1977; Hof & Miller, 1981; Wampler, 1982a) They issued a call for a higher standard 
of quality in the evaluation of enrichment programs. 
Meta-analytic techniques provided a major breakthrough in assessing the 
effectiveness of enrichment programming (Guemey & Maxson, 1990) by allowing 
researchers to assess the effects of poor methodology on outcome. As a whole, couple 
enrichment demonstrated effectiveness (Giblin et aL, 1985). However, previous meta­
analysis used small samples (Hahlweg & Markman, 1988; Wampler, 1982) and less 
reliable statistical analyses (Giblin et aL, 1985; Hahlweg & Markman, 1988; Wampler, 
1982). Furthermore, previous meta-analyses ignored potentially important moderator 
variables associated with methodology, measure reactivity, measure specificity, and 
researcher allegiance. 
The purpose of this study was to review the current literature of couple 
enrichment programs from 1982- 1996 and to assess critically the methodology using 
the accepted statistical standards of meta-analysis. A review of published literature on 
couple enrichment from 1982- 1996 is presented in chapter 2. Problems with former 
meta-analyses are outlined in chapter 3 .  The method assessing (a) the effectiveness of 
current couple enrichment programs and (b) potential moderators of effect size is 
presented in chapter 4 .  Results o f  the meta-analysis are presented i n  chapter 5 .  A 
contexualization of the results of the meta-analysis as well as limitations, and 
implications for both researchers and clinicians is presented in chapter 6. 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Couple enrichment1 is a generic name for an expansive and heterogenous group 
of programs targeting nondistressed, married and nonmarried couples who wish to 
make their relationships even more satisfying (Gurman & Kniskern, 1 977). With 
historical roots in the human potential movement of the 1 960s, couple enrichment 
seeks to help couples enhance their relationships by developing the ability to initiate 
positive changes in their relationships (Mace & Mace, 1 975) .  Although a few 
programs were developed in  the mid 1 960s (Otto, 1 969), the enrichment movement 
burgeoned in  the early 1 970s. By 1 980, there were over 50 extant programs (Hof & 
Miller, 1 98 1  ), and over one mil lion couples had attended one program alone (Lester & 
Doherty, 1 983 ) .  
However, empirical examination of the effectiveness of enrichment did not 
keep pace with the growth of the programs. Many programs were proposed, but few 
were investigated scientifically (Hof & Miller, 1 980) . Hof and Miller ( 1 98 1 )  noted 
several reasons why early enrichment programs lacked empirical support. First, most 
measures were developed for use with clinically distressed couples and famil ies in  
therapy, rather than normal couples seeking enhancement. Second, many programs 
'Couple enrichment, couple enhancement, marriage enrichment, marriage enhancement, marital enrichment, 
and marital enhancement can be used interchangeably throughout this text. 
3 
had global and undifferentiated goals (e.g . ,  " increased creative potential") that were 
difficult to operationalize. Third, many programs were developed or led by 
nonprofessionals with l ittle training and interest in research. 
4 
Yet, interest in critically assessing the outcomes of couple enrichment programs 
would increase. One reason for this was the phenomenal popularity of couple 
enrichment. However, another reason that the scientific community took interest was 
not favorable to enrichment -- the report from some couples about negative 
consequences from their enrichment experience (Lester & Doherty, 1 983 ) .  
Previous Reviews of Couple Enrichment Programs 
Interest in the effectiveness of couple enrichment has spawned a number of 
published reviews in the past twenty years. Reviewers have uti l ized both traditional 
methods (e.g . ,  "box-score") and meta-analytic techniques to assess the effectiveness of 
couple enrichment programs. Eight reviews assessing the effectiveness couple 
enrichment are summarized in Table I. 
Traditional Literature Reviews of Couple Enrichment 
Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) were the first researchers to review and critically 
evaluate the effectiveness of couple enrichment programs. Until 1 977, reviewers 
treated couple enrichment as a subgroup of marital and family therapy research (see 
Gurman, Kniskern & Pinsof, 1 986, for a summary of therapy reviews). Because the 
focus was on the effectiveness of marital and family therapy, previous reviews (e.g . ,  
Beck, 1 975) were either non-exhaustive in scope or inaccurate in classification of 
studies related to couple enrichment. To correct these shortcomings, Gurman and 
Kniskern ( 1 977) treated couple enrichment as a distinct area, and examined its 
effectiveness apart from marital and fami ly therapy. 
Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) summarized and synthesized the effectiveness of 
the then-emerging field of couple enrichment. They reviewed 29 published and 
unpublished (i .e . ,  d issertation) outcome studies of couple enrichment from 1 97 1 - 1 976 
and identified a variety of enrichment-program formats: 93% of the studies were 
conducted in a group format; 76% were held primarily on a weekly basis, for an 
average of 7 weeks; 1 4  hours (range 3-36) was the average time participants spent in 
the programs. 
Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) categorized outcome criteria into three general 
types: (a) overall marital satisfaction and adjustment; (b) relationship ski l ls ( i .e . ,  
communication ski l l ,  empathy abil ity ,  self-disclosure, conflict resolution and problem­
solving skills) ;  and (c) individual personality variables ( i .e . ,  introversion-extraversion, 
stabil ity-instability, self-actualization, self-esteem, perception of spouse or partner) . 
Later reviews (Hof & Mil ler, 1 981 ; Zimpfer, 1 988) adopted similar categorical 
typologies. 
Early studies had serious methodological weaknesses. Of the 29 studies 
reviewed by Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977), 23 (79%) used untreated control groups, 6 
studies (2 1 %) failed to use control groups, and only 4 studies ( 1 4%) reported follow­
up data. Thus, the question of the durability of changes from enrichment programs 
could not be adequately resolved from these studies. Additionally, Gurman and 
Kniskern ( 1 977) noted that 84% of the criterion outcome measures used in the studies 
5 
Table I 
Summary of Previous Reviews of the Effectiveness of Couple Enrichment 
Review 
Traditional Reviews 
Gurman & Kniskern (1977) 
Hof & Miller (1981) 
Bogarozzi & Rauen ( 1981) 
Number of 
Studies• 
29 
(6 No Control) 
M,P (79% 
unpublished] 
40 
(6 No Control) 
M.P 
(68% previously 
reviewed)[ at least 
58% unpublished! 
13 
(6 No Control) 
P,D (38% 
previously 
reviewed)! 54% 
unpublished! 
Noted Flaws 
84°/o of criterion measures were 
self-report. 
Follow-up procedures used in only 
4 ( 14%) studies. 
Lack of the use of placebo control 
groups 
Only 16 (40%) studies used 
independent raters for assessing 
outcomes 
Follow-up procedures used in only 
8 (20%) studies 
Only 2 ( 15%) used follow-up 
procedures and these had 
significant attrition 
Only 6 (46%) used random 
assignment to groups 
Use of nonstandardized measures 
Cone! usions!Recommendationsb 
Enrichment field is still in its infancy and methodological flaws suggest a "cautious" 
estimation of outcome efficacy. 
I) Collect follow-up data 
2) Examine effects of enrichment on others outside the couple dyad 
3) Increase the diversity of enrichment participants 
4) Match programs with developmental needs of couples 
5) Increase use of non-participant ratings as criterion measures 
6) Examine salient change-inducing components of enrichment programs 
Field had too few studies, so conclusions offered with "caution." 
Communication training and behavior exchange appeared to be more effective than 
insight-oriented experiences. 
I) Use better methodology to identify effective component of each program to create 
effective and efficient programs 
2) Develop well defined theoretical frameworks for programs 
3) Match programs to the specific needs and abilities of individuals and couples 
4) More effective training for leaders 
Evaluation of the effectiveness of premarital programs was hampered by flawed 
methodology of studies. Suggested three goals for premarital programs: 
a) address developmental tasks of couples 
b) teach behavioral skills including conflict negotiation, problem-solving. 
communication training, and positive behavior change strategies 
c) allow couples to reevaluate decision to marry 
Recommendations included: 
I) Use controls and long-term follow-up procedures 
2) Use standardized measures to assess effectiveness. 
� 
Table I (continued) 
Summa!)' of Previous Reviews of the Effectiveness of Couple Enrichment 
Review 
Zimpfer ( 1988) 
Wampler (1982a) 
Meta-Analytic Reviews 
Wampler (1982b) 
Number of 
Studies• 
13 (5 no Control) 
M,P,D [23% 
unpublished] 
19 
(2 No Control) P, 
D, C, M (37% 
previously 
reviewed)[89% 
unpublished] 
20 
(2 No Control) P. 
D. C, M 
[90% 
unpublished] 
Noted Flaws 
Only 4 (31 %) used independent 
ratings. 
Use of investigator-created 
measures. 
Programs investigated by creators 
of programs. 
Few studies compared rival 
programs (15%) 
Effectiveness defined in global 
terms; no mention of studies 
attempting to isolate change­
inducing components. 
Use of small sample sizes 
37% failed to include follow-up 
procedures 
47% did not use random 
assignment to groups 
Failure to assess concurrent 
treatment 
Failure to assess quality of 
program implementation 
Failure to control for pretest 
differences between groups 
Studies did not report sumcient 
infom1ation to reliably calculate 
effect sizes. 
Conclusions/Recommendationsb 
Cautious optimism, but review had too few studies to make definite conclusions 
about effectiveness. 
Use of follow-up procedures increased (62% of studies with follow-up); but results 
were mixed. 
I) Identify most effective combination of enrichment components and other 
therapies 
2) Identify which couples benefit most from enrichment 
Study design related to CCP effectiveness. CCP has immediate effects on 
communication behavior and (in the studies with the best designs) relationship 
quality. CCP showed weak evidence for durability of effects. 
I) Examine effects of CCP with more diverse groups 
2) Include distressed couples in examinations of CCP 
3) Examine different formats of CCP 
4) Isolate and examine differential effectiveness of various CCP components 
Mean effect sizes ranged from 0.20-1.16 for CCP when compared with controls. 
CCP had a greater effect on behavioral measures than on self-report measures. 
Study design related to effect size. At posttest. better designed studies had greater 
effect size for attitude measures; however, at follow-up, the reverse was true. 
Suggested caution when assessing the long-term effectiveness of CCP. 
--.) 
Table I (continued) 
Summary of Previous Reviews of the Effectiveness of Couple Enrichment 
Review 
Giblin, Sprenkle & Sheehan 
(1985); 
[Giblin (1986)] 
Hahlweg & Markman (1988) 
Number of 
Studies• 
85 M,P,F 
[15% 
unpublished] 
7 p [29% 
unpublished] 
Noted Flaws 
Only 40% included follow-up data 
24% of effect sizes computed from 
behavioral measures (e.g, 
independent raters) 
43% did not include follow-up 
data 
Conclusions/Recommendationsb 
Average effect size .44. Significant differences across a number of programs. 
Measurement variables (rather than those related to program content. structure, 
leadership, or participant characteristics) were the most powerful factors related to 
effect size. 
I) Examine behavior measures to determine why they yield greater effect sizes 
2) Examine sci f-report measures for response-shift bias 
3) Identify the nature of the process of change 
4) Exan1inc the interaction between measurement instrument and outcome area 
5) Expand use of enrichment techniques to other populations 
6) Examination of level of structure on program effectiveness 
Average effect size of 0.79. Clearly behavioral prevention programs had a positive 
short-term effect. 
Effect sizes for observational measures were greater than effect sizes for self-report 
measures ( 1.51 & 0.52. respectively). 
I) Continue to use observational measures to evaluate behavioral programs. 
2) Develop more well-controlled, long-term outcome studies. 
3) Explore prevention of marital distress. 
4) Explore which couples benefit most from preventive programs. 
Note: 'M =Married Couples: P =Premarital Couples: C =Cohabiting Couples: D =Dating Couples: F =Families 
'Recommendations are numbered. 
00 
9 
were based upon participants' self-report. Furthermore, 58% of the studies used self­
report measures as the sole criterion for change. With these weaknesses in mind, 
Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) suggested caution and noted that the results of controlled 
studies were generally positive ( i .e . ,  67% of program effects exceeded those of control 
groups). They concluded their review with six (6) recommendations for future 
research: (a) examination of the durabil ity of enrichment-induced change through 
more extensive use of follow-up procedures; (b) examination of the general izability of 
enrichment-induced change into other relationships; (c) expansion of the samples used 
in enrichment to different subcultural and economic contexts; (d) examination of 
programs targeting developmental needs of couples; (e) demonstration of enrichment­
induced change through objective ratings; and (f) elucidation of salient change­
inducing components of enrichment 
Hof and Miller ( 1 98 1 )  reviewed 40 studies from 1 97 1 - 1 978, including 27 
studies previously reviewed by Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977). Hof and Miller 
eliminated studies that used severely distressed couples (e.g . ,  those in therapy), and 
they grouped outcome measures into categories suggested by Gurman and Kniskern 
( 1 977). They identified three types of marital enrichment programs, those: (a) 
focused primarily on communication training (n. = 23);  (b) based on behavioral 
exchange principles (n. = 7); and (c) using a variety of experiences and exercises (n. = 
1 0). Just one in  five studies (n. = 8) included follow-up procedures. This rate doubled 
that reported by Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977). 
Like Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977), Hof and Mil ler ( 1 98 1 )  suggested caution in 
1 0  
interpreting the effectiveness o f  couple enrichment programs. They suggested that 
future researchers work to develop (a) stronger methodology for programs evaluation, 
(b) better theoretical frameworks for programs, (c) more components tailored for 
couples, and (d) more effective training for leaders. 
Bogarozzi & Rauen ( 1 98 1 )  were the first to assess critical ly programs designed 
for premarital couples. They reviewed 1 3  studies from 1 965-1 979. Programs varied 
in length (range= 1 0-22 hours) and focused on a number of topics including 
communication, conflict resolution, sexuality, finances, parenting, and rel igion. 
Bogarozzi and Rauen ( 1 98 1 )  identified notable methodological weaknesses in 
the studies of their review. Of the 1 3  studies, 6 (46%) did not use control groups. 
Only 2 studies ( 1 5%) reported the use of follow-up procedures to assess maintenance 
of results; and they reported significant attrition at follow-up. Additionally, only 6 
studies (46%) used random assignment procedures. These methodological problems 
hampered Bogarozzi and Rauen's ( 1 981 ) assessment of the effectiveness of premarital 
enrichment. 
In a review with a narrower focus, Wampler ( 1 982a) reviewed research on the 
first ten years of the Minnesota Couples Communication Program later known as the 
Couples Communication Program (CCP; Miller, 1 97 1 ) . Wampler reviewed 1 9  
research studies, most of which were unpublished doctoral dissertations. According to 
Wampler, CCP had immediate, positive effects on communication and, in the studies 
with high qual ity designs, relationship satisfaction. However, she noted that CCP 
demonstrated weak support for the durability of effects, and had no positive effect on 
1 1  
self-esteem or self-disclosure. 
Zimpfer ( 1 988) used Hof and Miller's ( 1 98 1 )  format and inclusion criteria to 
update their review of couple enrichment effectiveness. Zimpfer reviewed 1 3  studies 
between 1 978 (the last year reviewed by Hof & Miller, 1 98 1 )  and 1 984 . Similar to 
the finding of Hof and Miller ( 1 981 ), only 4 of the 1 3  studies (3 1 %) in this  review 
included ratings by independent raters or judges for outcome measures. Eight (8) 
studies (62%) reviewed by Zimpfer included follow-up procedures -- a noticeable 
increase from studies reviewed by both Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) and Hof and 
Mil ler ( 1 98 1  ). Zimpfer also noted a trend toward inclusion of couples who were not 
married. For example, Nix-Early ( 1 984) described a workshop for couples who were 
dating but did not intend to marry. 
Meta-analytic Reviews of Couple Enrichment 
Reviews of couple enrichment have not been l imited to traditional reviews of 
literature. Wampler ( 1 982b) conducted a meta-analysis on the same 1 9  studies she 
included in her traditional review of CCP (Wampler, l 982a). Results of the meta­
analysis generally supported her earlier review (Wampler, 1 982b ). The mean effect 
size of CCP relative to controls groups ranged from 0.20 to 1 . 1 6 . Effect sizes are 
standardized measures of a treatment when compared to either an untreated control 
group or alternate treatment group. Effect sizes have the range and distribution of a �­
score statistic .  Positive effect sizes indicate that the treated group improved relative to 
the untreated group. Negative effect sizes indicate that the untreated group improved 
relative to the treated group. As the effect size increases, so does the magnitude of the 
1 2  
effect. Wampler noted that larger effect sizes were associated with behavioral 
measures rather than self-report measures. Additional ly, Wampler rated the quality of 
methodology used in each study and assessed the relationship of quality ratings and 
effect size. Studies with high quality ratings yielded larger effect sizes on attitude 
measures at post-test relative to studies with poor quality ratings. However, at fol low­
up, the reverse was found--larger effect sizes on attitude m�asures were associated 
with studies with poor quality ratings. Because of this, Wampler suggested caution 
when assessing the long-term effectiveness of CCP. 
Guerney and Maxson ( 1 990) suggested that the major methodological 
accomplishment of the 1 980's in the enrichment field was the meta-analysis by Giblin 
and his col leagues (Giblin, 1 986; Gibl in, Sprenkle, & Sheehan, 1 985) .  Giblin 
conducted an extensive search of marital, premarital, or family enrichment literatures 
to find 85 studies representing 3 ,886 couples or famil ies. Through meta-analytic 
techniques (Glass et a! . ,  1 98 1  ), Giblin calculated effect sizes for the 85 enrichment 
studies and reported an average effect size of 0.44, which meant that the average 
enrichment participant improved more than 67% of those in the no-treatment 
conditions. Although this  effect size is not as l arge as the effect size for individual 
psychotherapy studies (0. 85 ,  Glass et a! . ,  1 980) or marital and family therapy studies 
(0. 5 1 ,  Shadish et a! . ,  1 993 ), it does indicate that enrichment as a whole is moderately 
effective. Furthermore, l ike Wampler ( l 982b), Giblin et a!. ( 1 985) found that the 
effect size for behavioral measures (ES = 0. 76) was greater than was that for self­
report measures (ES = 0 .35)  . Premarital enrichment programs had a greater effect 
1 3  
size (ES = 0 .53 )  than did marital enrichment programs (ES = 0.42). Giblin et al . 
( 1 985) calculated effect sizes for each of the enrichment programs. Guemey's ( 1 977) 
Relationship Enhancement (RE) had the greatest effect size (ES = 0.96) fol lowed by 
Mil ler's ( 1 97 1 )  CCP (ES = 0.44), and Calvo's ( 1 975) Marriage Encounter (ES = 0.42). 
When well -established programs (e.g. , Relationship Enhancement, Couples 
Communication, and Marriage Encounter) were modified, their effectiveness did not 
fare as well in the meta-analyses as did programs when conducted in their original 
formats (ES = 0.4 1 ,  0 .30,  & 0 .38 ,  respectively) .  Based upon these results, Guemey 
and Maxson ( 1 990) optimistically concluded that couple enrichment demonstrated 
effectiveness and was " legitimate" as a field (p. I 1 3 3) .  
More recently, Hahlweg and Markman ( 1 988) conducted a meta-analysis of 7 
studies of behavioral premarital enrichment representing 238 couples. Of the 7 
studies, 4 (57%) used either a wait-list or no-treatment condition, and 3 (43%) used 
an attention-placebo control group. Only 4 (57%) included follow-up data. Hahlweg 
and Markman ( 1 988) identified three approaches to behavioral premarital intervention 
and calculated effect sizes for each (a) self-awareness (ES = 0 . 7 1 ); (b) 
communication/enhancement (ES = 1 . 1 4); and (c) problem­
solving/communication/expectation (ES = 0. 57) .  The authors noted that the mean 
effect size for all studies of behavioral premarital enrichment was 0. 79, meaning that 
the average person who attended premarital the premarital programs improved more 
than 79% of those who received either no treatment or a placebo intervention. 
Consistent with Giblin et al . ( 1 985) and Wampler ( 1 982b ) , observational measures had 
1 4  
a l arger effect size (ES = 1 . 5 1 )  than did self-report measures (ES = 0 .52) .  
Several programs were included in both Giblin et al . 's ( 1 985) and Hahlweg and 
Markman's ( 1 988) reviews. Although neither review directly compared programs for 
statistically significant differences, Relationship Enhancement (RE; Guerney, 1 977) 
demonstrated the l argest effect size in reviews. 
Common Themes of Previous Reviews 
Flawed methodology. Rather than unequivocal ly describing the effectiveness 
of couple enrichment programs, previous reviewers reached clear consensus only in 
that many of the outcome studies had methodological problems. These problems 
hampered drawing conclusions about the overall effectiveness of couple enrichment. 
Because of the frequency and serious nature of the methodological flaws encountered 
in couple enrichment studies, reviewers qual ified or offered caveats about 
interpretations that could be made from their conclusions. 
It is not surprising that many of the conclusions reviewers made about 
enrichment were very similar. For example, Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) and Hof 
and Miller ( 1 988) both suggested cautious interpretation of enrichment effectiveness. 
One reason for this is that many of the early reviews were based upon the same, 
unpublished studies. For example, 68% of the studies in Hof and Miller's ( 1 98 1 )  
review were including i n  Gurman an d  Kniskern's ( 1 977) review. Likewise, nearly 
40% of both Baragozzi and Rauen's ( 1 9 8 1 )  review and Wampler's ( 1 982a, 1 982b) 
reviews consisted of previously reviewed studies. Although 4 1 %  the studies in 
Giblin's ( 1 985) meta-analysis were included in previous traditional reviews, only 20% 
1 5  
of the studies were included in Wampler's ( 1 982b) meta-analysis. 
Reviewers consistently issued a call for higher standards of research and 
program development of couple enrichment Their recommendations cal led attention 
to three important and related areas including, participant variables, program variables 
and methodological variables. 
Participant variables. Starting with Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977), reviewers 
repeatedly called for greater diversity of participants in couple enrichment Related to 
this  was a cal l for understanding family l ife-cycle development that allowed 
researchers to identify which couples were most l ikely to benefit from couple 
programs and to match couples and programs accordingly (Hahlweg & Markman, 
1 988) .  Reviews suggested that researchers examine the generalizabil ity of couple 
enrichment effects to relationships outside the couple. 
Program variables. The most consistent recommendation for researchers and 
program developers was to identify salient change-inducing components of enrichment 
programs. For example, Wampler ( 1 982a) called for examining variety in enrichment 
formats, and Giblin et aL ( 1 985)  suggested researchers examine the level of structure 
in enrichment programs. Additional ly, Hof and Miller ( 1 98 1 )  noted a need for clearly 
articulating theories for couple enrichment programs that would move the fiel d away 
from a "hodge-podge" reputation . 
Methodological variables. Reviewers gave two major recommendations 
regarding the methodology with which the efficacy of programs is assessed. Fi rst, 
researchers should attend to the measures that they use. A variety of measures with 
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strong validity and reliabil i ty are currently avai lable, so the use o f  "home-made" 
measures should be eschewed. Furthermore, researchers should incorporate 
observational measures into their studies. Second, researchers should conduct follow­
up analysis to determine the durabil ity of treatment effects. 
Method of the Current Review 
Literature Search Parameters and Inclusion Criteria for Current Review 
Studies published between 1 982, the last year of Giblin et al .'s ( 1 985)  meta­
analysis, through 1 996 were located using four methods: (a) a computerized search of 
the PsycLIT data base using the keywords couple, marital, marriage, relationship, and 
sexual crossed with enrichment or enhancement; (b) a computerized search of Social 
Sciences Citation Index using the same combination of key words; (c) a manual search 
of major journals from 1 982- 1 996, including American Journal of Family Therapy, 
Family Process, Family Relations, Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 
Journal of Marital and Family Therapy, Journal of Marriage and the Family, and 
Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy; and (d) a manual search of the reference l ist of 
each study that met the inclusion parameters. 
Inclusion criteria. All studies were published in English language journals. 
Only empirical evaluations of enrichment, enhancement, or prevention programs for 
couples were included. Theoretical articles, articles that described programs but did 
not evaluate them empirically, and articles previously reviewed by Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  
were excluded from this review. 
Search results. Forty ( 40) articles (representing I ,9 1 3  couples) were found in 
the search. Thus, the current review represents the largest aggregate of published 
studies included in a single review of couple enrichment programs to date. 
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Several enrichment programs i n  the present review are based upon nationally­
recognized programs of enrichment that have consistently appeared in previous 
reviews, including Relationship Enhancement (RE; Guemey, 1 977, !1 = 8), Couples 
Communication Program (CCP; Mil ler, 1 97 1 ;  Miller et al . ,  1 975,  !1 = 5), Training in 
Marriage Enrichment (TIME; Dinkmeyer & Carlson, 1 984, !1 = 3) ,  and Association of 
Couples for Marriage Enrichment program (ACME; Mace & Mace, 1 975, !1 = 2). 
Several new and promising programs were reviewed for the first time and have more 
than one study in the current review, including: Mutual Problem Solving (MPS; 
Ridley et al . ,  1 982, !1 = 2); Strategic Hope-focused Enrichment (Worthington et al . ,  
1 996, !1 = 2 ) ;  and Prevention and Relationship Enhancement Program (PREP; 
Markman et al . ,  1 988,  !1 = 4) .  Six other programs, with one study each, were 
reviewed for the first time, including Sager's contractual model (Adam & Gingras, 
1 982); Marriage Contract Game (Rabin et al . ,  1 984); Enhanced Marital Sexuality 
Program (Nathan & Joanning, 1 985) ;  Caring Days (Lecroy et al . ,  1 989); Traits of a 
Happy Couple (Nova) et al . ,  1 996); and Practical Application of Relationship Skil ls 
(PAIR, Durrana, 1 996). The remainder of the articles in this  review related to 
identifying salient program components (!1 = 3) ,  improving couple decision making (!1 
= 1 ), and working with particular couple populations (!1 = 4) .  
One program noticeably absent from this  review was the Marriage Encounter 
(ME; Calvo, 1 975) .  Although an estimated 1 ,000,000 couples have completed the 
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weekend program (Demerest et al . ,  1 977), l ittle empirical research on ME exists. The 
one published outcome study on ME (Milholland & Avery, 1 982) was included in the 
meta-analysis of Giblin et al . (I 985) .  ME has been critically evaluated by Doherty 
and colleagues (Lester & Doherty, 1 983 ;  Doherty, Lester & Leigh, 1 986) who have 
identified long-term negative consequences of attending ME weekend for some 
couples. For example, some couples reported increased conflict, which continued 
unresolved after they participated in ME . 
In the remainder of this chapter, I will critique the basic methodology of the 
studies in the present review and compare it with that reported by previous reviews. 
Thus, it can be determined whether the current field of couple enrichment (reflected in 
published l iterature) has answered the cal ls for higher quality methodology . 
Analysis of Current Research 
The 40 studies that met the inclusion criteria are summarized in Table 2. Each 
study was examined and categorized according to (a) participants (e.g . ,  relationship 
status, recruitment methods, control group characteristics, assignment to groups), (b) 
program formats (e.g., composition, timing, dosage), (c) leaders (e.g., leader 
characteristics, leader training), (d) program fidel ity (e.g., treatment standardization, 
treatment implementation), (e) outcome criteria (e.g., global adjustment and 
satisfaction, perception of specific relationship qualities, relationship skills, individual 
personality characteristics, mode of outcome), and (f) methodology (e.g., post-test and 
follow-up results, attrition, statistical analysis, reported effect size). 
Participants 
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Relationship status. The relationship status of enrichment participants varied 
across studies. Premarital or engaged couples were used in 1 5  studies; married 
couples, 25 ;  cohabiting couples, 4;  and two studies (Amatea & Clark, 1 984; 
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Dandeneau & Johnson, 1 994) failed to specify the relationship status of participants. 
The trend to include couples who were l iving together with no plans for marriage (first 
noted by Zimpfer, 1 988) continued. This  was most notable in the research of 
Worthington and his colleagues (Worthington et al . ,  1 995 ;  Worthington et al . ,  1 997). 
Recruitment method. How participants of couple enrichment programs are 
recruited is of concern if researchers are to determine which couples attend and benefit 
most from programming. The majority of participants were recruited through media 
advertisements (2 1 studies), church solicitation (4 studies), or classroom sol icitation (3 
studies). Other studies reported recruitment using a combination of these methods (5 
studies) or failed to report how participants were obtained (6 studies). 
Researchers of couple enrichment have taken steps to recruit participants from 
populations similar to those of potential consumers of enrichment programs. For 
example, researchers in 25 studies used participants from community samples. The 
remainder of the studies ( 1 5) used couples in which one partner was a college student 
(two studies used a combination of university and community samples). The attempt 
to uti l ize community samples may aid in generalizing results of program effectiveness. 
However, it should be noted, that the majority of programs -- even those with 
community samples -- used mainly middle class, Caucasian couples. Empirical 
evaluations of programs designed for or uti l ized by minority or nontraditional samples 
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are currently unavailable. Only one study (Van Windenflet et al . ,  1 996) examined the 
effectiveness of couple enrichment with at-risk couples. Van Windenflet et al . ( 1 996) 
assessed the effectiveness of Prevention and Relationship Enhancement Program 
(PREP; Markman et al . ,  1 988) with Dutch couples who had high risk factors for 
divorce. Although the long-term evaluation of the program ( 1 .75 years after the 
program) failed to show significant results, this  study is important. If couple 
enrichment is to generalize to the population at l arge, then the identification and 
util ization of samples with greater diversity is a necessary step. 
Control groups characteristics. If researchers are to determine accurately the 
efficacy of a program, they must use research designs adequate for the task, including 
the use of a comparison group. Of the 40 studies, 9 (23%) did not use a control 
(comparison group). One might hope that more recent studies would be more 
sophisticated than their earlier counterparts. However, this was not entirely the case. 
Although, 6 of the 9 studies without control groups were published before 1 988, two 
of the most recent studies (Durana, 1 996b; Noval et al . ,  1 996) did not uti l ize control 
groups. When used, control groups were generally of three types -- waiting l ist ( 1 1 
studies), no treatment ( 1 1 studies), or an alternative treatment ( 1 9  studies). 
Assignment to groups. It should be noted that the uti l i ty of a comparison 
group is compromised when participants are not randomly assigned to groups (Keppel, 
1 99 1  ). Just over half  of the studies examined in the present review randomly assigned 
participants to groups. As noted above, 9 studies did not use a control group, thereby 
el iminating the possibi l ity for random assignment. However, of the remaining 3 1  
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studies, 1 8  (5 8%) used random assignment procedures without qual ifiers; 2 (6%) used 
random assignment except when couples had scheduling conflicts (Ridley & Bain, 
1 983 ;  Ridley et al , 1 982); I (3%) used random assignment for treatment or control 
conditions but not for the different types of treatment (Russell et al, 1 984), 8 (26%) 
did not use random assignment; and the remaining 2 (6%) failed to report how 
participants were assigned to groups (Green, 1 985 ;  Mattson et al . ,  1 990). 
Program Formats 
Composition. Program formats varied in whether partners met in a couple­
l eader triad (e.g . ,  Worthington et al . ,  1 997) or in groups of couples (e.g. , Griffin & 
Apostal, 1 993) .  The majority of studies (83%) examined programs in which couples 
met in groups. However, there were some notable exceptions in the current review. 
For example, Nova! et al ( 1 996) reported a seminar-type format in which couples met 
in large groups. Conversely, Worthington and his colleagues (Worthington et al , 
1 995 ;  Worthington et al . ,  1 997) and Dandeneau and Johnson ( 1 994) had partners meet 
as a couple with an enrichment counselor. It should be noted that many authors did 
not report the total number of groups of couples that were used in each condition ( i .e . ,  
treatment and control) .  Additionally, when conditions had more than one group of 
couples, few researchers reported analyses to examine groups effects within each 
condition ( i .e . ,  assess group effects nested in within treatment effects). This has the 
potential of inflating treatment effects by ascribing to treatments, variance that is 
attributable to groups (see Anderson & Ager, 1 978;  Hoyle & Crawford, 1 994). 
Timing. The format of programs varied according to whether sessions were 
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conducted on a weekly or weekend basis and the total number and length of sessions_ 
For example, 3 I  (78%) of the studies included programs conducted on a weekly basis_ 
Four studies examined programs where weekend and weekly formats were either 
combined (e .g . ,  Markman & Hahlweg, I 993) or directly compared (e.g. ,  Davis et al . ,  
I 982). Three studies (8%) reported programs with a weekend format (Amatea & 
Clark, I 984; Most & Guemey, I 983 ;  Nathan & Joanning, I 985) .  Only 2 studies (8%) 
failed to report detail s  of when programs met (Glander et aL , I 987; Heitland, I 986) .  
In the final study, LeCroy et aL ( 1 989) had couples meet a single time (for 
approximately I hour) to learn the Caring Days intervention (Stuart, I 980). They did 
not mention the day of the week that the groups met; but, the brevity of the program 
precludes a weekly intervention format 
Dosage Additional ly,  length and number of sessions varied by program. The 
briefest format had couples meet for approximately I hour (LeCroy et aL , I 989). On 
the other hand, Relationship Enhancement programs (Guemey, I 977) usually had 
couples meet for 8 weekly 3 -hour sessions (24 hours total ) .  For the 3 I  studies in the 
current review with programs uti l izing a weekly format, couples met for an average of 
6 weeks. For the 3 5  programs where it was reported, couples met for an average of 
I 6.9  total hours (range I - I SO) .  In one study (Durana, I 996) couples met over a 4-5 
month period for a total of I SO hours of training in the Practical Application of 
Relationship Skil ls program (PAIRS; Gordon, I 982, I 993) .  However, the total time 
for this  program far exceeds that for the next longest format of 30 hours for Mutual 
Problem Solving (MPS; Ridley & Nelson, I 984). The average total time (excluding 
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PAIRS) i s  1 3  hours. 
Gurman and Kniskern report similar findings with regard to program length and 
number of sessions. For example, 76% of the studies in their review reported weekly 
formats in which programs met for an average of 7 weeks for 1 4  hours total (range 3 -
36) .  However, the use of  a group format may have diminished somewhat since 
Gurman and Kniskern's (I 977) review. Gurman and Kniskern reported that 93% of 
their studies used a group format compared to 83% in the current review. 
Leaders 
Leader characteristics. Research on the leaders of couple enrichment has been 
sparse. This  is somewhat surprising given that therapist characteristics have received 
considerable attention in traditional psychotherapy (see Beutler, et al . ,  1 986). In their 
review, Hof and Miller ( 1 9 8 1 )  noted that leaders of enrichment programs have 
historically been nonprofessionals. They reported only one study that assessed the 
effect of leaders' experience on couple outcomes. However, Giblin et al . ( 1 985) fai led 
to find that experience level of enrichment leaders was associ ated with variance in 
effect size. The only review to code leader qualities (Bagarozzi & Rauen, 1 98 1 )  
provided only l imited information i n  the form o f  a table. In the current review, 
leaders varied in education and experience. For example, 1 5  studies (3 8%) used 
graduate students as l eaders. In two of the studies (5%), Markman and colleagues 
(Markman et al . ,  1 988 ;  Markman et al . ,  1 993) used undergraduate students as 
communication consultants. In 6 studies ( 1 5%) leaders had doctoral -level education, 
and in 2 studies (5%) leaders had masters-level education. Non-professional (lay 
leaders) were used in 3 (8%) studies. Ten studies (25%) failed to report information 
about the leaders for an accurate estimation of leaders' education levels. 
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In 6 studies ( 1  5%), authors assumed a dual-role of  leading and researching a 
program. This is somewhat lower than the 69% of studies reported by Bogarozzi and 
Rauen ( 1 98 1 )  where authors were also leaders. When an author is also an enrichment 
leader, he or she introduces the potential for a confounding variable. For example, 
researcher al legiance to a particular intervention (e.g., preference for or endorsement of 
a program or orientation) has been associated with larger outcomes in therapy (Shadish 
et aL , 1 993 ;  Smith et aL , 1 980). Thus, a program could be found effective when led 
by someone with a dual-vested interest the program. However, subsequent leaders, 
who are not in dual roles, could have difficulty replicating the program's original level 
of effectiveness. 
Enrichment programs in the current review were generally led individually (n = 
1 3 ; 3 3%) or in pairs (n = 1 8 ; 45%). Of the 1 8  programs led by a pair of leaders, I S  
(83%) had a coed pair. The remainder of  studies (n  = 9; 23%) fai led to provide 
information on the composition of leaders. The relative effectiveness of a single 
l eader, team of leaders, a co-ed pair of leaders, and a married pair of l eaders awaits 
empirical investigation. 
Leader training. The type of training leaders received varied considerably as 
did the detail with which authors reported that training. Some authors report extensive 
training of l eaders. For example, Most and Guemey ( 1 983) reported that lay leaders 
of Relationship Enrichment (RE), were trained over 3 weekends. Later, they co-led an 
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RE group, and, final ly, served as sole-leaders of another RE program. Likewise, 
Worthington and col leagues (Worthington et al , 1 995 ;  Worthington et al, 1 997) used 
leaders with graduate-training in marital therapy and specific graduate-l evel training in 
his program. On the other hand, the approach taken by Hawley and Olson ( 1 995) is 
representative of a number of programs. Hawley and Olson stated that they did not 
provide formal training for leaders. However, l eaders received an introduction to thei r 
program from the researchers -- a method that would "approximate reality" because 
none of the programs in their study required or provided formal faci l itator training 
(Hawley & Olson, 1 995,  p. 1 3 5) .  Many researchers, however, did not report sufficient 
information about the training their leaders received. 
Program Fidelity 
The philosophy and procedures of enrichment programs vary considerably (Hof 
& Miller, 1 98 1  ). To assess which are most effective, it is important that programs be 
standardized for replication. As a whole, the current status of qual ity control in couple 
enrichment lags psychotherapy, where manuals and tests of treatment integrity are 
standard (Waltz et al . ,  1 993) .  
Treatment standardization. In the current review, 22 studies (5 5%) reported the 
use of treatment manuals, books, or video components to outline procedures for 
enrichment programs. Well -established programs (e.g . ,  RE; Guemey; CCP; Mil ler, 
1 97 1 )  have published treatment protocols. Other programs (Hope-focused; 
Worthington et al . ,  1 995) describe manuals, which may be obtained upon request from 
the authors. 
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Treatment implementation A manual or book that details the procedures for a 
program does not guarantee that those procedures wil l  be faithfully implemented. 
What participants actually receive may not be what the originators of programs 
outlined. Fidelity checks are necessary to assess whether l eaders faithfully present 
enrichment material . Unfortunately, only 1 0  (25%) of the studies reported use of 
fidelity checks. Researchers either (a) did not assess fidelity ( i . e . ,  actively tailored 
interventions to groups; Noval et al . ,  1 996), (b) used weak assessment methods (e.g., 
phone call s  to discuss how an intervention was proceeding; Hawley & Olson, 1 993 ) , 
or (c) fai led to report assessment procedures 
One of the best methods to assess fidel ity is to video or audio record programs 
and have independent j udges rate recordings However, few researchers went to such 
lengths. The vast majority of the studies with fidelity checks (!1 = 7; 70%) used 
weekly supervision, which in many cases did not report that recordings were used. 
Outcome Criteria 
Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) categorized outcome criteria into three general 
types: (a) overall marital satisfaction and adjustment, (b) relationship skil ls, and (c) 
individual personality variables. There was a trend in the current review to assess 
qualities that might contribute to global ratings (e.g., intimacy, quality of sexual 
functioning). Because of this, outcome measures were categorized into four groups. 
Global adjustment and satisfaction. Researchers used a number of instruments 
to assess global adjustment and satisfaction. Spanier's ( 1 976) Dyadic Adjustment scale 
was used most frequently -- of the 40 studies, 1 6  (40%) used this  measure. The 
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Marital Adjustment Test (MAT; Locke & Wallace, 1 958) was used i n  6 ( 1 5%) studies 
The DAS and MAT have demonstrated strong validity and reliability (see Sabatelli, 
1 988) .  However, other measures were less well -known or researcher-constructed (e.g . ,  
Rabin et al . ,  1 984 ) .  Most of the measures of relationship quality were self-report 
measures, which typical ly yield smaller effect sizes than do observational measures 
(Giblin et al . ,  1 985) .  In the current review, researchers reported improvement in 24 of 
36 (67%) pre-test to post-test comparisons of ratings of global measures. 
Perception of specific relationship qualities. Ratings of specific relationship 
areas, like those of global adjustment and satisfaction, usually have self-report formats. 
Researchers have suggested that global adjustment (satisfaction) and the following 
qualities are distinct but related concepts intimacy (Wynne & Wynne, 1 986), 
commitment (Lewis & Spanier, 1 979), sexual satisfaction (LoPiccolo & Steger, 1 974 ), 
and perceptions of relationship problems (Bradbury, 1 995) .  In the current review, 
researchers reported improvements in 1 4  of 26 (54%) pre-test to post-test comparisons 
of ratings of specific relationship qualities. 
Relationship skil ls . Training in communication and conflict resolution skil ls 
are integral components of many enrichment programs (L'Abate & McHenry, 1 983) .  
Of the four outcome types examined in the current review, relationship skil ls were 
assessed most frequently 2 Researchers reported that enrichment couples demonstrated 
2However, when global and specific relationship qualities were reconstituted into Gurman 
and Kniskern's ( 1 977) overall satisfaction and adjustment, this category was more frequently 
assessed than was relationship skil ls, 62 and 38 ,  respectively. 
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pre-test to post-test improvement in  27 of  38  (71  %)  instances. 
Individual personality characteristics. A number of researchers assessed the 
effects of enrichment on individual variables (e.g . ,  self-esteem, locus of control, 
differentiation of self). For example, in a series of studies, Greene ( 1 985 ;  Greene & 
Kelly, 1 985)  examined the effects of RE (Guemey, 1 977) on individual partners. He 
reported that RE was effective in increasing self-esteem scores relative to a waiting-l ist 
control .  In the current review, researchers reported that enrichment couples 
demonstrated pre-test to post-test improvement in 1 1  of 1 7  (65%) instances. 
Mode of outcome. The vast majority of criterion measures used in the studies 
had self-report formats (82%), which were the sole criterion for change in 23 studies 
(58%). Observational measures were used in 1 7  (42%) of the studies. These findings 
are very consistent with those reported by Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977), who reported 
84% of the measures were self-report and were the only type used in 5 8% of the 
studies they reviewed. This results are somewhat better than those reported by 
Zimpfer ( 1 988), who reported use of observational measures in only 3 1 % of the 
studies in his review. 
Methodology 
Results. When signifi cant pre-test to post-test effects are examined by 
program, some interesting results are obtained. The number of significant pre-test to 
post-test results were divided by the number of measures used in the analyses for each 
program. For example, researchers of RE (Guemey, 1 977) used 28 measures across 8 
studies and reported 2 1  significant effects. Thus, RE demonstrated a 78% measure-to-
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significant-results rate. The rates for other programs include Mutual Problem Solving 
( 1 00%; n = 2); Couple Communication Program (33%; n = 1 2) ;  Training In Marriage 
Enrichment (63%; n = 8); Association of Couples for Marriage Enrichment (40%; n = 
1 0); Prevention and Relationship Enhancement Program (22%; n = 1 8) ;  Strategic 
Hope-focused Enrichment (50%; n = 8); and Miscellaneous (66%; n = 45),  where n is 
the number of measures used. 
This type of crude comparison is fraught with difficulties and is patently unfair 
to some programs. For example, PREP (Markman et al . ,  1 988) is not designed to 
demonstrate optimal effectiveness until years after post-testing data are collected. 
Therefore, a comparison of post-test results only is biased. Furthermore, no attempt 
was made in this comparison to control for variables related to type of measure, 
number of subjects, length of program, or statistical analysis, al l of which are potential 
moderators of effect size (Giblin et al . ,  1 985) .  
With these caveats in mind, an interesting pattern appears when these results 
are compared with effect sizes reported by Giblin et al . ( 1 985) and positive-results rate 
of enrichment programs reported by Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977). For example, RE 
had the largest effect size, fol lowed by "other. " In the current analysis, MPS (based 
l argely on RE principles and format) and RE have the largest ratios of measures-to­
significant effects, fol lowed by "other. " RE has consistently demonstrated robust 
effectiveness (i .e . ,  the l argest effect size) across a number of meta-analyses (Alexander 
et al . ,  1 994; Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & Markman, 1 988) .  
Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) reported that positive changes occurred in 
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approximately 60% of the criterion tests i n  the three general outcome categories 
fol lowing the completion of the enrichment experience. In the current review, pre-test 
to post-test positive change was demonstrated in approximately 64% of the tests across 
the four outcome categories. 
Fol low-up. Although authors of previous reviews have consistently 
recommended the consistent use of fol low-up procedures, an alarming number of 
studies (!1 = 1 9; 48%) in the current review did not have such measures. Gurman and 
Kniskern ( 1 977) reported that follow-up procedures were used in only 1 4% of the 
studies in their review. Four years later, Hof and Miller ( 1 9 8 1 )  reported the use of 
fol low-up procedures had increased to 20%. The largest increase in the percentage of 
studies reporting the use of follow-up measures was reported by Zimpfer ( 1 988) and 
Hahlweg and Markman ( 1 988), in which 62% and 57% of the studies, respectively, 
reported fol low-up procedure. Unfortunately, since their reviews, attempts to assess 
the enduring effects of enrichment have not increased; only 2 1  (53%) studies in the 
current review util ized fol low-up procedures. The timing of fol low-ups varied 
considerably (range 3 weeks to 5 years; median 3 months) 
In general, the most substantial efforts to collect and assess fol low-up effects 
have been associated with PREP (Markman et a! , 1 988 ;  Markman & Hahl weg, 1 993 ; 
Van Widenflet et a!. ,  1 996). This reflects the program's theoretical foundation in 
prevention, where effects will be most evident years after training (Floyd et al, 1 995) .  
In contrast, the primary focus of other programs (e.g , RE & CCP) are to enhance 
current functioning. Likewise, most attempts to assess fol low-up effects have been 
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approximately 2-3 months post-treatment. 
Attrition. Accurate assessment of non-completion rates in  couple enrichment 
research are important for a number of reasons. As researchers of enrichment 
programs increase the length of fol low-up assessment, the l ikelihood that couples will 
drop out of studies increases. Thus, as missing data increases the validity of is  
compromised. In studies with high attrition rates, researchers must attempt to 
determine whether those who completed the program and fol low-up (if any) and 
qual ify their results. Additionally, in previous meta-analytic research, smal ler attrition 
rates y ielded larger effect sizes (Shadish et al , 1 993) .  Therefore, how researcher 
assess, analyze, and interpret attrition rates is imperative. 
In the current review, pre-test to post-test and pre-test to follow-up attrition 
rates were calculated separately. The average attrition rate at post-test was 1 2% (range 
= 0%-50%) for the 36 studies for which rates could be determined. Twenty-five 
studies (63%) reported attrition rates of 1 0% or less. 
The average attrition rate at follow-up was 1 7% (range = 0%-58%) for the 2 1  
studies for which rates could be determined. However, i n  contrast to post-test, only 1 0  
of the 2 2  studies with follow-up procedures (45%) reported attrition rates of 1 0% or 
less, only one of which (Russell et al , 1 984) had a fol low-up of more than three 
months. 
Statistical analysis. Researchers used a variety of statistical analyses in their 
studies (5 used 1 test; 1 0, analysis of variance, ANOV A; 1 2, analysis of covariance, 
ANCOV A, 6, multivariate analysis of variance, MANOV A;  3 multivariate analysis of 
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covariance, MANCOV A; 3 ,  other analyses; and I failed to specify analysis, 
Warmbrod, I 982). At the time of their review, Gurman and Kniskern ( I 977) 
suggested that enrichment research was in its infancy . They issued a cal l for research 
with careful attention to scientific excellence. In the twenty years since their review, 
the field of enrichment has matured. But has this been reflected in the types of 
statistical procedures used by researchers? For example, are contemporary researchers 
using more sophisticated analyses (e.g. , multivariate) with greater frequency to guard 
against inflated Type I error rates? To examine this, I split the studies into groups: 
(a) those published before I 989 (!l = 24) and (b) those published in and after I 989 (!l 
= I 6) .  Studies before I 989 reported the use of fol lowing analyses (percentage of 
studies using these statistics are in parenthesis) 1 test ( I 7%), ANOV A (2 I %), 
ANCOV A (33%), and MANOV A/MANCOV A ( I 7%). Studies after I 989 reported the 
use of fol lowing analyses: 1 test (6%), ANOV A (25%), ANCOV A (25%), and 
MANOV A/MANCOV A (3 I %). Although researchers who published after I 989 used 
more analyses that controlled experiment-wise error (e.g. , multivariate analysis3) than 
did their earl ier counterparts, the difference was not significant, X2 ( I ,  N = 40) = I . I 7, 
ll = . 28 .  
However, when the statistical analytic techniques used in the current review are 
compared with those used in marital, family, and individual therapy rubrics, 
'However, it should be noted that some designs do not necessitate multivariate analysis and the mere use 
of multivariate analysis does not imply appropriate use. Sometimes, ' simple is better' -- researchers are 
encouraged to use statistics appropriate to their hypotheses, designs, and data characteristics (see Cohen, 1 990). 
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enrichment still l ags behind. For example, no studies identified in the current review 
have used structural equation modeling and linear causal modeling, techniques 
common to the other fields. 
Reported effect size. Until recently, researchers have rarely reported the effect 
size of their results. The use of meta-analytic research has led researchers to become 
more aware of the size of the statistical effects of their enrichment programs. 
However, in the current review, only 4 researchers (Hawley & Olson, 1 995 ;  Nova) et 
al . ,  1 996; Worthington et al . ,  1 995;  Worthington et al . ,  1 997) reported any effect size. 
Although it is possible to estimate effect sizes, it is preferred practice to use means 
and standard deviations for calculating effect sizes (see Hedges & Olkin, 1 985) .  
Unfortunately, many researchers failed to report means and standard deviations of 
groups in sufficient detail to allow direct calculation of effect sizes. 
The average effect sizes for those studies that used control groups were: 0.09, 
0 .50, and 0 .2 1 for Worthington et al . ( 1 995), Worthington et al . ( 1 997), and Hawley 
and Olson ( 1 995), respectively .  These effect sizes can be considered smal l ,  medium, 
and smal l ,  using Cohen's ( 1 977) classification of effect sizes. The average effect size 
reported by Nova) et al . ,  ( 1 996) was 1 .07, and this may on the surface appear to be a 
l arge difference. However, Nova) et al . ( 1 996) did not use a control group 
comparison, which may artificially inflate effect sizes (Shadish, 1 994) and confound 
treatment effects and maturation effects (Campbell & Stanley ,  1 966). 
Summary and Recommendations 
Twenty years have passed since Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) first reviewed 
couple enrichment programs. The field has grown beyond infancy, and this maturity 
should to be reflected in the quality of its research and the quality of its programs. 
Maturity Reflected 
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Current status. Several trends suggest that the field has matured. For example, 
the use of comparison groups increased over that reported in previous reviews. 
Second, several programs were evaluated with a systematic program of research. For 
example, 7 programs in the current review were evaluated in more than one study. 
This trend is important because it allows researchers to (a) move beyond attempting to 
establish the global efficacy of a program, (b) i solate effective components, (c) assess 
effectiveness when led by those other than the originator of a program, (c) assess 
effectiveness in a variety of diverse populations. 
Recommendations. Four key constructs emerge from this review, namely the 
primacy of empathy, hope, future-orientation, and communication in enrichment 
programmmg. To i l lustrate, Guemey's ( 1 977) RE has consistently demonstrated robust 
effectiveness. A central component of RE is training partners in ski l ls  that increase 
empathic understanding. Likewise, Worthington et al . 's  ( 1 997) Hope-focused 
Enrichment trains partners to engage in activities valued by each partner, with the goal 
of increasing hope for a successful relationship. Couples are encouraged to assess the 
core vision of their relationships. The core vision includes a detai led discussion of 
how couples would like their relationship to be. Similarly, PREP (Markman et al , 
1 988) is future-oriented. It focuses on skil ls-training while helping couples prepare for 
their future. A necessary, but not sufficient ingredient in each of these programs is 
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communication skill s-training Programs based solely on communication skil ls­
training (e.g. ,  CCP; Miller, 1 97 1 )  are not as effective as programs that augment 
communication skil ls with other important elements. Future researchers and program 
developers should examine how empathy, hope, future-orientation, and communication 
contribute to successful enrichment experiences and successful relationships. 
Maturity Thwarted 
Current status. Several factors reflect the field's stunted growth. For example, 
methodological flaws remain a major problem. Many studies in the current review 
lacked adequate randomization and follow-up procedures. These basic elements are 
key to taking the study of enrichment effectiveness to the next leveL For example, 
researchers appear slow to move beyond global evaluations of their programs. In this 
review, the most common research question was "is this program effective?" This 
type of question implies that a single program can be effective with all types of 
participants, an assumption similar to that made by early psychotherapy researchers. 
In his watershed article, Kiesler ( 1 966) suggested that researchers of psychotherapy 
should not assume that al l treatments, therapists, and clients are homogeneous. Rather, 
researchers should rather what treatment, under what conditions, is most effective for 
what type of client The current status of psychotherapy research suggests that 
researchers followed Kiesler's recommendations. 
Researchers of couple enrichment should move to a more refined leveL Thus, 
a major task for future researchers is basic process research to identify what program, 
led by whom, under what conditions is most effective and cost-effective, for which 
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couples for how long ( cf Guerney & Maxson, 1 990). 
Recommendations. Because it is imperative to i solate various change-inducing 
components, researchers must use designs adequate to the task. At a minimum, 
researchers should :  (a) use sample sizes adequate to test the effectiveness of a given 
intervention or component; (b) assess and control for important cl ient variables (e.g. , 
age, relationship history, rel igion, children); (c) maximize control over the 
manipulation of independent (intervention) variables; (d) use control groups to assess 
threats to external validity such as history and maturation (Campbell & Stanley, 1 963) ;  
(e) assess for group effects nested in treatment conditions, (f) use random assignment 
of participants (and leaders) to insure internal validity; (g) use follow-up procedures to 
assess the durabil ity of treatment effects; (h) assess relevant l eader characteristics and 
behavior ( i .e . ,  process variables); (i) use adequate program standardization and 
implementation procedures to improve replicabil ity of findings; and (j ) use outcome 
measures with establ ished rel iabi l ity and val idity. 
Research Agenda 
Many questions remain unanswered by extant research on couple enrichment. 
For example :  
I .  Which programs are statistically superior to others? 
2 .  How do effect sizes of current programs compare with those included in  
previous meta-analyses? 
3 .  Are newly-developed programs as effective as well -establ ished 
programs? 
4 How do methodological variables moderate enrichment effectiveness? 
5 .  What leadership qualities produce the greatest effects? 
6. Which couples are most l ikely to benefit from longer vs. shorter 
programs? 
7. Which programs are most cost-effective? 
8 .  What characteristics of couples predict greatest enrichment outcomes? 
9. What process variables predict the greatest enrichment outcomes? 
I 0. Which couples are most l ikely to take advantage of enrichment 
programming? 
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I I .  Would control ling for group-effects nested within treatment conditions 
significantly affect outcomes? 
CHAPTER 3 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Contemporary intimate relationships are at risk. By current projections, four 
out of 1 0  marriages occurring today will end in divorce (Norton & Miller, 1 992). 
Marital quality and stabi l ity during the 1 970s and 1 980s showed substantial decline 
(Glenn, 1 99 1 ) . Marital dissatisfaction is associated with lost time from work 
(Friedman, Tucker, Schwartz, & Tomlinson-Keasey, 1 995), health problems, (Shek, 
1 995),  and emotional difficulties (Fowers, 1 99 1  ) . Although dissatisfied couples may 
not divorce, thei r relationships lack vital ity. Furthermore, many couples chose to l ive 
together rather than marrying. However, the prognosis for a successful , lasting 
cohabitation relationship is less hopeful than is the prognosis of successful marriage 
(Brown & Booth, 1 996). 
Alarmed by these trends, religious and nonsectarian individuals  mobilized 
groups to help couples initiate changes in their relationships before their relationships 
stagnated or ended (Mace & Mace, 1 975) .  The movement to enrich couple 
relationships flourished in the early 1 970s and by 1 980, over 50 different couple 
enrichment programs existed (Hof & Miller, 1 98 1  ) . 
However, many of these programs were without empirical investigation (Hof & 
Mil ler, 1 98 1  ). Almost ten years after the couple enrichment movement began, the first 
review of enrichment effectiveness appeared. Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) critically 
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reviewed and evaluated the effectiveness of 29 couple enrichment programs. They 
reported that many of the studies in their review had poor methodology that made 
accurate assessment of enrichment programs difficult. Based upon the studies they 
reviewed, Gurman and Kniskern { 1 977) suggested cautious optimism about the 
effectiveness of enrichment. Gurman and Kniskern issued a call to researchers to 
improve the methodologies of their studies so that accurate assessment of the 
effectiveness of the couple enrichment field could occur. 
However, subsequent reviewers of the effectiveness of couple enrichment (Hof 
& Miller, 1 98 1 ;  Bogarozzi & Rauen, 1 98 1 ;  Wampler, 1 982a; Zimpfer, 1 988)  reported 
simi lar methodological problems in the studies they reviewed. Therefore, assessment 
of enrichment effectiveness continued to be hampered by studies with flawed 
methodologies. 
Meta-analytic techniques provided a major break through in assessing the 
effectiveness of enrichment programming (Guerney & Maxson, 1 990). The main 
statistic of a meta analysis is the index of effect size. Effect sizes are standardized 
measures of a treatment when compared to either an untreated control group or 
alternate treatment group. Effect sizes have the range and distribution of a �-score 
statistic .  Positive effect sizes indicate that the treated group improved relative to the 
untreated group. Negative effect sizes indicate that the untreated group improved 
relative to the treated group. As the effect size increases, so does the magnitude of the 
effect. Furthermore, study characteristics can be coded and analyzed to determine 
whether they change the size of the effect. Thus, through this process, the association 
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of qual ity of methodology and outcome effectiveness could be determined 
Three meta-analyses have been conducted on couple enrichment. Wampler 
( 1 982b) examined the effectiveness of Miller's ( 1 97 1 )  Couple Communication 
Program. Several years l ater, Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  conducted the largest meta-analysis 
of couple and family enrichment to date. Hahlweg and Markman ( 1 988)  examined the 
effectiveness of premarital enrichment programs. 
These meta-analyses reported similar findings. Al l  suggested that couple 
enrichment as a whole was moderately effective. Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  and Hahlweg 
and Markman ( 1 988)  both reported that Relationship Enrichment (RE; Guemey, 1 977) 
yielded the largest effect size of any of the programs in their reviews. Giblin et al . 
( 1 985)  and Wampler ( 1 982b) reported that quality of methodology was related to 
effect size. The most consistent finding reported by each of these reviewers was that 
observational measures y ielded larger effect sizes than did self-report measures. 
However, each of these meta-analyses had l imitations. For example, Wampler's 
( 1 982b) and Hahlweg and Markman's ( 1 988) meta-analyses were based upon a small 
sample of studies (n = 20 and n = 7, respectively) ,  which often y ields inflated effect 
size estimates (Hedges & Olkin, 1 985) .  Furthermore, Wampler ( 1 982b) reviewed only 
studies on the Couple Communication Program (Mi l ler, 1 97 1  ), so generalization was 
l imited. Also,  Giblin et al . 's ( 1 985)  meta-analysis included family enrichment 
l iterature. Although he reported overall effectiveness of couple enrichment separate 
from that of family enrichment, Giblin combined the two categories when he assessed 
the effects of methodology on effect size. Thus, the quali ty of family and couple 
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enrichment methodologies were confounded. This attenuates Giblin et al . 's ( 1 985)  
conclusions about the effects the quality of couple enrichment methodology on 
outcome. 
Furthermore, the statistics used in each of the former meta-analyses are 
potentially biased. For example, previous meta-analytic researchers of enrichment 
outcomes (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & Markman, 1 988 ;  Wampler, 1 982b) did not 
weight their studies by the inverse of their sampling variance to obtain average effect 
sizes with minimum variance (i . e. ,  to control for sample size), which is increasingly 
the accepted standard (National Research Council ,  1 992). Second, previous 
researchers did not use heterogeneity (Qw ) statistics to analyze their effect sizes. This 
practice allows researchers to determine whether studies share a common effect size 
(Hedges & Olkin, 1 985 ). Thus, it is used to explore moderators of effect sizes 
(Johnson, 1 989) .  
Previous meta-analyses of couple enrichment have altogether ignored other 
potential moderators of effect size; namely, measure reactivity, measure specificity, 
and researcher al legiance. Meta-analytic research in marital and family therapy 
(Shadish et al . ,  1 993), and individual therapy (Smith et al . ,  1 980) found that reactivity 
of measures, specificity of measures, and allegiance of researchers were associated 
with effect size. Highly reactive measures, highly specific measures, and high 
researcher allegiance were found to predict l arger effect sizes (Shadish, et al . ,  1 993;  
Smith et  al . ,  1 980). 
Purpose of the Current Investigation 
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The purpose of the present investigation was to use the accepted standards of 
meta-analytic techniques to assess the effectiveness of contemporary couple enrichment 
programs. Furthermore, I examined potential moderators of effect size to determine 
the effects of (a) program type, (b) general study characteristics (e.g., date of 
publication), (c) program characteristics, (d) qual i ty of study methodology, (e) type of 
measure (e.g . ,  self-report vs. observational rating), (f) type of dependent variable 
targeted (e.g. ,  dyadic satisfaction, communication), (g) number of dependent variables, 
(h) total length of program, (i) measure reactivity, (j) measure specificity, and (k) 
researcher all egiance on effect size. I hypothesized that: 
I .  Enrichment would produce statistically significant, heterogeneous effect 
sizes at both post-test and follow-up test. 
2 .  Classification of program type (adapted from Hof & Miller, 1 98 1 )  
would produce effect sizes significantly different from zero. Additional ly, differences 
in magnitude of effect sizes would exist across program type (e.g. ,  communication 
training, empathy training). However, program type alone would not account for all 
the variance in effect size. 
3 .  Date of publication would produce significant effect sizes. Newer 
studies would produce greater effect sizes relative to older studies. 
4. Program characteristics would be related to magnitude of effect size 
across studies. Namely, (a) type of measure (e.g., self-report vs. observational rating), 
(b) type of dependent variable targeted (e.g . ,  dyadic satisfaction, communication), (c) 
number of dependent variables, and (d) total length of program would be related to 
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effect size. 
5 .  Quality of methodology would produce larger effect sizes. Measures 
higher in ratings of reactivity (Smith et al . ,  1 980) would be associated with larger 
effect sizes. Measures more specifically designed for studies (Shadish et al . ,  1 993) 
would yield l arger effect sizes. Researcher al legiance would be significantly related to 
effect size. Each variable would significantly improve the homogeneity of effect sizes 
across studies. 
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Literature Search 
CHAPTER 4 
METHOD 
Studies published between 1 982- 1 996 were located using four methods: (a) a 
computerized search of the PsvcLIT data base using the keywords couples, marital, 
marriage, relationship, and sexual crossed with enrichment or enhancement; (b) a 
computerized search of Social Sciences Citation Index using the same combination of 
key words; (c) a manual search of journals from 1 982- 1 996, including American 
Journal of Family Therapy, Family Process, Family Relations, Journal of Consulting 
and Clinical Psychology, Journal of Marital and Family Therapy, Journal of Marriage 
and the Family, and Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy; and (d) a manual search of 
the reference l ist of each study that met the inclusion parameters. Although Giblin et 
a! . ( 1 985)  used 1 982 as the last year for including studies in their meta-analysis, they 
failed to include five studies publ ished in 1 982. These five studies are included in the 
current review. 
Inclusion criteria. All studies were publ ished in Engl ish language journals. 
Because only published studies were included, this may be a source of bias that could 
influence the results (Rosenthal , 1 979). For example, Rosenthal ( 1 979) suggested a 
publication bias in favor of statistically significant results that might cause effect sizes 
to be artificially inflated. He stated that at its worst, the "fi le drawer problem" means 
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that "journals are fi lled with the 5% of the studies that show Type I errors, whi le the 
file drawers back at the lab are fi l led with the 95% of the studies that show 
nonsignificant (e.g . ,  Q <.05) results" (Rosenthal, 1 979, p. 63 8). To address this 
potential difficulty, I adopted Rosenthal's ( 1 979) recommendation and estimated the 
tolerance of the conclusions for past or future null results. This procedure yields the 
number of unretrieved null-summing studies that would have to exist to raise the 
probabil ity of a Type I error to above Q = . 05 .  Although previous meta-analyses of 
psychotherapy have noted a difference in effect sizes for publ ished and unpublished 
studies, effect size estimates computed from unpublished studies in this area have been 
closer to those computed from publ ished studies than to zero (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  
Rosenthal, 1 984). Thus, Rosenthal's ( 1 979) recommendations provide a highly 
conservative solution to the fi le drawer problem in this  meta-analytic review. 
Studies were selected for inclusion if they were empirical evaluations of couple 
enrichment, enhancement, or prevention programs targeting non-distressed couples. 
Studies that examined programs designated as therapy or included distressed couples 
or couples currently in therapy were excluded. 
Studies must also have included a control group or a comparison group in the 
experimental design. The comparison group could have received an alternative 
treatment or no treatment. Random assignment to groups was not required for 
inclusion. No study was excluded on the bases of poor methodology; quality of 
methodology was coded and entered into in the analysis. However, studies were 
excluded if they did not report results or statistical information in sufficient detail to 
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make estimates of effect sizes using formulas given by Hedges and Olkin ( 1 985) .  
Exceptions were made to the last criterion for studies that reported nonsignificant 
differences between two groups, but did not report E- or t-statistics (or Ms and SDs) 
needed to compute corresponding effect sizes. In these instances, I followed the 
common practice of estimating the effect size conservatively as zero (e.g . ,  Shadish et 
a! . ,  1 993) .  
Search outcome. A total of 30 studies contained in IS journals were located 
that met these criteria. Nine additional studies within 1 982- 1 996 were excluded 
because of a lack of control or comparison group. All studies that met the inclusion 
criteria were subj ect to post-hoc exclusion as outliers. Following the procedures 
recommended by Hedges and Olkin ( 1 985),  all data sets were screened for outliers 
prior to conducting homogeneity analyses. No effect sizes were eliminated on this 
basis, which resulted in 1 ,047 effect size estimates drawn from 30 studies assessing the 
effectiveness of couple enrichment. 
Exclusion of Studies Comparing Alternative Treatments Without Control Groups 
Traditionally, most meta-analyses (e.g . ,  Giblin et al , 1 985)  have relied upon 
effect sizes calculated by differencing treatment and control group means, rather than 
differencing means from two treatment groups. To faci l itate comparison with previous 
meta-analyses, 3 studies (Cleaver, 1 987; Davis et al. ,  1 982; and Green & Kel ley, 
1 985) ,  which did not use a control group, were excluded from consideration in the 
current analysis. Thus, the final database for this review contained effect sizes 
estimates from 27 studies that examined the effectiveness of enrichment programming 
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vis-a-vis treatment and control groups comparisons. 
Coding Procedure 
A I S-page manual (see Appendix A) was developed based upon coding 
schemes by Shadish and Montgomery ( 1 986) and Smith et al . ( 1 980) to guide coding 
of variables related to (a) general study characteristics, (b) participant characteristics, 
(c) program characteristics, and (d) study methodology. All studies were coded by the 
author. To examine the rel iabil ity of the coding categories, a graduate student in 
counsel ing psyqhi>logy independently coded 8 randomly selected studies (30%). 
Cohen's ( 1 960) kappa (k) was estimated to be 0.68 for all variables coded, indicating 
good agreement on coded variables (Cicchetti & Sparrow, 1 98 1  ). Disagreements in 
coding were resolved by discussion. 
Computing Effect Size Estimates and Homogeneitv Statistics 
Calculation of effect sizes. To reduce computational error, effect size and 
homogeneity estimates were computed using DSTAT (Version 1 . 1 0; Johnson, 1 993),  a 
statistical software program for meta-analysis, using formulas given by Hedges and 
Olkin ( 1 985 ;  see Johnson 1 989). The primary effect size index used in this review 
was Cohen's ( 1 988) .d., which represents the difference between the experimental and 
control group means divided by the pooled standard deviation (SD) and is corrected 
for bias due to small sample sizes ( i .e . ,  the tendency with small sample sizes to 
overestimate population effects; Hedges, 1 98 1 ;  Hedges & Olkin, 1 985) .  This index is  
a measure of the degree to which the two groups differ in terms of standard deviation 
units. For example, a g index of . 1  0 indicates that the two groups are separated by 
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one tenth of a standard deviation. In this review, control group or comparison group 
means were always subtracted from treatment group means so that positive g indexes 
are indicative of higher scores on measures of positive couple outcomes of treatment 
groups relative to comparison groups. 
Each standardized effect size was weighted by the reciprocal of its variance. 
This  procedure allocates greater weight to the more reli ably estimated study outcomes 
( i .e . ,  those with the larger sample sizes; see Hedges & Olkin, 1 985) .  Weighted effect 
sizes were used to estimate mean effect sizes (g+), which represent the magnitudes of 
overall effects averaged across groups of studies. Effect size estimates are reported 
with 95% confidence intervals, which indicate the reliability of the estimates. A 
confidence interval that does not include zero indicates that the estimated effect is 
significantly different from zero (Q < .05). 
Aggregation of effect sizes to a study level. Differences between treatment and 
control groups were usually assessed by more than one outcome measure (M = 8 .0, 
range = 2-22). Furthermore, several studies reported results from more than one 
treatment (M = 1 . 5 ,  range = 1 -3) .  Previous reviewers have treated the effect sizes 
derived from individual outcome measures as separate observations (e.g., Giblin et al . ,  
1 985) ,  a procedure which arbitrarily weights studies according to the number of 
outcome measures and treatment comparisons. Additionally, using each individual 
effect size as the unit of analysis treats multiple effect sizes derived from the same 
study as stati stically independent observations, which can seriously underestimate error 
variance and inflate tests of statistical significance (e.g., see Glass et al . ,  1 98 1 ,  chapter 
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6). 
Given the problem of non-independence, individual effect sizes were 
aggregated to both study and comparison levels by adapting a method reported by 
Robinson et al . ,  ( 1 990). For example, if a treatment comparison yielded three different 
individual effect sizes, the mean of these measures was calculated for use in overall 
analysis. The goal of averaging multiple effect sizes was to ensure that estimates of 
error variance were always based on independent observations. Thus, no matter how 
many effect sizes were derived from a study, the study provided only one observation 
for each statistical analysis. However, there were situations in which a study could 
contribute more than one effect size to an analysis. For example, if a study included 
both self-report and observation measures, average effect sizes for type of measure 
would be included, when the type of measure was the level of analysis. 
Calculation of homogeneity statistics. To determine whether the studies shared 
a common effect size ( i .e . ,  were consistent across the studies), the homogeneity of 
each set of gs was examined by calculating a within-class goodness-of-fit statistic Qw 
(Hedges, 1 98 1 ;  Hedges & Olkin, 1 985), which has an approximate Chi-square 
distribution with k- 1 degrees of freedom, where k is the number of effect sizes. If Qw 
is  statistically significant, indicating that the set of gs varies more than might be 
expected on the basis of sampling error, then variance in effect sizes i s  examined by 
calculating categorical and continuous models that relate effect sizes to the attributes 
of the studies (Hedges & Olkin, 1 985) .  
Categorical models are tested by calculating a between-classes goodness-of-fit 
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effect �, which is analogous to an .E test in an ANOV A. When categorical models 
are significant and have more than two class levels, contrasts between mean weighted 
class effect sizes are conducted fol lowing procedures outlined by Hedges and Olkin 
( 1 985) .  These contrasts are analogous to contrasts in the ANOV A procedure and are 
approximated by a Chi-square distribution with P. degrees of freedom for a priori 
contrasts and 12:.1 degrees of freedom for post hoc contrasts, where Q. is the number of 
classes. Post hoc contrasts were conducted using the Scheffe multiple comparison 
procedure to provide protection against inflated Type I error as outlined by Hedges 
and Olkin ( 1 985) .  This procedure involves testing the square of the standardized 
contrast [�(y)]2, which is distributed as a chi -square. Each �2 is compared with the 
95% critical value of the Chi-square distribution with !' degrees of freedom, where !' i s  
equal to  the number of contrasts or  the number of groups minus 1 -- whichever 
quantity is smal ler. 
Each test of a continuous model , which is analogous to a regression model , 
y ields a significance test for each predictor as well as a test for model specification 
indexed by the statistic Q. A significant Q indicates that significant systematic 
variation remains unexplained in the regression model . 
HyQ.othesis 1 
Research Hypotheses, Analyses, and Rationales 
Overall Effectiveness of CouQ.Ie Enrichment 
Statement. Enrichment would produce statistically significant, heterogeneous 
effect sizes at both post-test and follow-up test. 
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Rationale. Although previous meta-analytic researchers of enrichment 
outcomes (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & Markman, 1 988) did not use statistics to 
control for sample size (e.g. ,  weighted effect sizes) or to examine heterogeneity (e.g. ,  
Qw statistics), they did find effects sizes varied significantly across studies. 
Additionally, Shadish et al . ( I  993), using both weighted effect sizes and heterogeneity 
statistics, examined the effects of marital and family therapy outcomes. They found 
the effect sizes associated with marital and family therapy outcomes to be significant 
and heterogeneous. Thus, because differential effectiveness has been demonstrated in 
both enrichment research and therapy research, it was l ikely that similar results would 
be found in the present research. 
Analysis. Weighted effects sizes were used to estimate post-test and fol low-up 
mean effect sizes (�t) .  Examination of the mean effect size across studies was 
examined to determine if it was significantly different from zero (Q < . 05) at both 
post-test and fol low-up. Additionally, for each interval, the homogeneity statistic Qw 
was examined for statistical significance, to determine whether the set of Q.s included 
in these analyses varied more than might be expected on the basis of sampling error. 
Examination of Moderators of Effect Size 
Heterogeneity in effect size magnitude was examined by using several 
categorical and continuous variables related to (a) program type, (b) general study 
characteristics (e.g., date of publication), (c) program characteristics, and (d) study 
methodology . These variables were expected to increase homogeneity of effect sizes 
across studies. 
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Hypothesis 2 
Statement. Classification of program type (adapted from Hof & Miller, 1 98 1 )  
would! produce effect sizes significantly different from zero. Additionally, differences 
in magnitude of effect sizes would exist across program type. However, program type 
alone would not account for all the variance in effect size. 
Rationale. Previous meta-analytic research (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & 
Markman, 1 988) has not assessed the effectiveness of program type. Giblin et al. 
( 1 985) examined effect sizes of 1 7  specific programs but did not group programs into 
types or examine the relative effectiveness of programs. Although the effect sizes of 
some programs were large (e.g. ,  Relationship Enhancement; Guemey, 1 977; ES = 
0 .96) and others smaller (e.g. , Marriage Encounter; Calvo, 1 975;  ES = 0.42), no tests 
of statistical difference were conducted. Both Hahlweg and Markman ( 1 988) and 
Giblin et al . ,  1 985)  report that Relationship Enhancement had the largest effect size of 
al l enrichment programs. Therefore, examination of differential effectiveness of 
program type will be post hoc. Other moderating variables (e.g. , methodological 
characteristics) were hypothesized to be associated with effect size; therefore, program 
type alone would not account for all of the variance in effect size magnitude. 
Analysis. A categorical model was tested using program type to account for 
variance in effect size. The between-classes goodness-of-fit effect � was examined 
for significance to determine whether types of programs differed more than was 
expected by chance. The 95% confidence interval for the effect sizes of each program 
type was examined to determine whether they were significantly different from zero. 
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Post hoc contrasts were conducted using the Scheffe multiple comparison procedure to 
provide protection against inflated Type I error. The test of model specification ( i .e . ,  
Q., the error sum of squares statistic), was examined for significance (Q. < .05) .  
Hypothesis 3 
Statement. Date of publication would produce significant effect sizes. Newer 
studies would produce greater effect sizes relative to older studies. 
Rationale. Giblin et al . ( 1 985) examined the date of publ ication and effect size 
magnitude. On the assumption that enrichment efforts would become more refined 
and effective over time, they hypothesized that more contemporary studies would yield  
greater effect sizes. Although they found that date of publication was not related to 
effect size in their study, Giblin et al . ( 1 985) did not use a weighted effect size index 
to calculating mean effect size magnitude. When each effect size was weighted by the 
inverse of its variance, a more reliable effect size estimate (Hedges & Olkin, 1 985), 
the relationship of date of publ ication and effect size may be significant. Because 
Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  found other enrichment qualities to be related to effect size, it was 
unlikely that publication date alone would predict all the variance in effect size in our 
analysis. Therefore, this  model would remain heterogeneous. 
Analysis. A continuous model was tested using date of publication to predict 
effect size. Both the predictor variable (publication date) and the test of model 
specification ( i .e . ,  Q., the error sum of squares statistic), were examined for 
significance (Q. < .05) .  The beta coefficient was examined to determine whether that 
newer studies had larger effect sizes relative to older studies. 
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Hypothesis 4 
Statement. Program characteristics would be related to magnitude of effect size 
across studies. Namely, (a) type of measure (e.g. , self-report vs. observational rating), 
(b) type of dependent variable targeted (e.g., dyadic satisfaction, communication), (c) 
number of dependent variables, and (d) total length of program would be related to 
effect size. 
Rationale. Previous meta-analytic researchers (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & 
Markman, 1 988 ;  Shadish et al . ,  1 993) found that behavioral measures consistently 
yielded greater effect sizes than did self-report measures. Additionally, Giblin et al . 
1 985)  found that effect sizes associated with relationship ski l ls (e.g. , communication) 
were associated with larger effect sizes than were those associated with measures of 
relationship satisfaction, which suggested that similar results would be replicated in 
this sample. 
With regard to the number of dependent variables and effect size, Shadish et al. 
( 1 993) found that greater numbers of dependent measures were associated with smaller 
effect sizes. Giblin et al . ( 1 985) reported that the number of dependent variables was 
not related to effect size in their analysis. Both Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  and Shadish et al . 
( 1 993) found that the total number of hours participants spent in programs was related 
to effect size. In both instances, greater total time predicted larger effect sizes. 
However, as researchers isolate and consolidate potent, change-inducing components 
into shorter, time-efficient programs, the association between total program length and 
effect size may attenuate. 
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Analysis. Categorical models were tested using type of measure and type of 
target dependent variable to account for variance in effect size The between-classes 
goodness-of-fit effect � were examined for significance for both type of measure and 
type of target dependent variable. For type of target dependent variable, post hoc 
contrasts were conducted using the Scheffe multiple comparison procedure to provide 
protection against inflated Type I error as outlined by Hedges and Olkin ( 1 985) .  
Continuous models were tested using number of dependent variables and total 
length of program to predict effect size. Both predictor variables and the tests of 
model specification ( i .e . ,  Q., the error sum of squares statistic), were examined for 
significance (Q <.05) .  The beta coefficients for number of dependent variables and the 
beta coefficient for total program length were examined for di rection. 
Hypothesis 5 
Statement. Several variables related to methodology would be associated with 
effect size. Quality of methodology will produce larger effect sizes. Measures higher 
in ratings of reactivity (Smith et al . ,  1 980) would be associated with larger effect sizes. 
Measures more specifically designed for studies (Shadish et al . ,  1 993) would yield 
larger effect sizes. Researcher allegiance would be significantly related to effect size. 
Each variable will significantly improve the homogeneity of effect sizes across studies. 
Rationale for qual ity of methodology. Giblin et al . ( 1 985) and Wampler 
( 1 982b) assessed methodological quality of enrichment studies and found it to be 
associated with effect size. Higher quality studies yielded larger effect sizes. The 
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same association is expected in the current analysis. 
Analysis  I for qual ity of methodology. A composite rating of methodological 
quality (adapted from Gurman & Kniskern, 1 978) was calculated for each study. 
Ratings were based upon random assignment to groups, inclusion of fol low-up data, 
treatment standardization, treatment implementation, statistical power, validity ratings 
(adapted from Devine & Cook, 1 983), use of observational measures, statistical control 
for alpha rate inflation and statistical control for pretest differences between groups. 
Variables in the composite rating of methodological quality are summarized in Table 
3. A continuous model was tested using composite rating of methodological quality to 
account for difference in effect size. Both the predictor variable and the test of model 
specification (i . e. ,  !l. the error sum of squares statistic), were examined for 
significance (Q <.05) .  The beta coefficient was examined for direction of effects to 
determine whether higher qual i ty ratings yielded larger effect sizes. 
Analysis 2 for quality of methodology. Three categorical ratings of 
methodological quality were created (adapted from Gurman & Kniskern, 1 978). 
Methodological quality was considered "High" when composite ratings were 1 6  or 
greater (n = 6). Methodological quality was classified as "Average" for composite 
ratings between 8 and 1 5  (n = 1 3 ) .  Methodological quality was classified as "Poor" 
for composite ratings of 7 or below (n = 8) .  A categorical model was tested using 
categorical rating of methodological quality to account for variance in effect size. The 
between-classes goodness-of-fit effect !4 was examined for significance for categorical 
rating of methodological quality . To examine whether effect sizes associated with 
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Table 3 
Summary of Variables Used to Compute Composite Rating of Methodological Qual ity 
Variable Category Qualit� Rating 
Random Assignment Yes 6 
Attempted but Failed 3 
No 0 
Use of Follow-up Procedures 1 year or greater 6 
3 months up to 1 year 3 
less than 3 months 
None 0 
Standardization of Treatment High 2 
Partial 
Unstructured 0 
Assessment of Fidelity Full 2 
Partial 
Little 0 
N part icipants I N measures greater than or equal to 1 0/1 2 
511 to 1 0/1  
less than 5/1 0 
Validity Rating High 2 
(Devine & Cook, 1 983)  Med 
Low 0 
Use of Observational Measures Yes 2 
No 0 
Control for Alpha Inflation Yes 1 
No 0 
Control for Pretest Differences Yes 
No 0 
Maximum Composite Qual i ty Rating = 24 
high quality methodology exceeded those of both average and low quality 
methodologies, planned contrasts were used to examine differences using the Scheffe 
multiple comparison procedure to provide protection against inflated Type I error as 
outlined by Hedges and Olkin ( 1 985). 
Rationale for measure reactivity. Previous meta-analytic research on couple 
enrichment (Giblin et al . ,  1 985;  Hahlweg & Markman, 1 988) has not examined the 
association of measurement reactivity and effect size. An analogue of the current 
analysis exists in a meta-analysis of the effectiveness of marital and family therapy 
(Shadish et al . ,  1 993) .  Shadish and his colleagues (Shadish et al . ,  1 993) found that 
reactivity of measures was associated with effect size. Reactive measures (e.g., those 
less masked and more manipulable) yielded higher effect sizes. 
Analysis for measure reactivity. A categorical model was tested using ratings 
of measures using Smith et al . 's ( 1 980) reactivity categories to account for difference 
in effect size. The between-classes goodness-of-fit effect Q, was examined for 
significance. 
Rationale for measure specificity. Shadish et al . ( 1 993) noted that Smith et 
al . 's ( 1 980) reactivity measure confounds masking, manipulability,  and specificity ( i .e . ,  
that specificity i s  responsible for reactivity rather than masking and manipulabil ity). 
Previous enrichment research has not addressed this i ssue. Thus, this  analysis 
explored the specificity of enrichment measures using analogue research in marital and 
fami ly therapy research as a guide. 
Analysis for measure specificity. A categorical model was tested using 
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specificity ratings of measures using Shadish et al. 's ( 1 993) categories to account for 
variance in effect size. The between-classes goodness-of-fit effect Q, was examined 
for significance. 
Rationale for researcher al legiance. Meta-analytic research assessing the effects 
of researcher al legiance on therapy outcomes have demonstrated mixed results. Smith 
et al . ( 1 980) used a relative scale to assess researcher allegiance and found higher 
levels of researcher allegiance to have larger effect sizes. Smith et al . ( 1 980) 
suggested that allegiance may be responsible for some positive therapy outcomes 
formerly attributed to orientation. Shadish et al . ( 1 993) used an absolute scale of 
researcher allegiance and weighted least squares analyses and found a similar but 
much smaller effect. In subsequent analyses on a subset (behavioral) of marital and 
family therapy outcomes, Shadish ( 1 994) used the same absolute rating scale and 
statistical analyses and found the opposite effect ( i .e . ,  that lower researcher allegiance 
was associated with larger effect sizes). Shadish ( 1 994) also used a within-studies 
design to approximate a relative allegiance scale and replicated the findings reported 
by Smith et a!. ( 1 980). He concluded that researcher allegiance is often confounded 
with other moderating variables (e.g . ,  therapist allegiance and contact with clients). 
The current analysis duplicated the coding scale and method of analyses used by 
Shadish ( 1 993) .  However, because previous meta-analytic researchers of enrichment 
have not included researcher allegiance in their analyses, the direction of the effects of 
researcher allegiance on enrichment outcomes remained in question. 
Analysis for researcher al legiance A categorical model was tested using an 
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absolute scale of researcher allegiance, developed by Shadish and his colleagues 
(Shadish, 1 994; Shadish et al . ,  1 993 ) , to account for difference in effect size. The 
between-classes goodness-of-fit effect Q., was examined for significance. 
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General Descriptive Results 
CHAPTER 5 
RESULTS 
Characteristics of the 27 studies in the current review are summarized in 
Appendix B .  Effect sizes, aggregated to the study level, for comparing enrichment 
efforts to controls ranged from -0.06 to 1 .60 and were positively skewed. Only two 
studies reported negative average effect sizes. The weighted least squares (WLS) 
average effect size c�t) for the 27 studies was 0 .32,  and had a 95% confidence interval 
(CI) that excluded 0, CI = 0.22-.0.42. This is a conservative estimate because effect 
sizes reported as nonsignificant, and so coded zero (no effect), are included. This 
effect size increased to 0 .45 if effect sizes coded only as nonsignifi cant were excluded. 
However, such exclusion clearly overestimates enrichment effects because i t  ignores 
those variables for which the null hypothesis fai led rej ection (Shadish et a! , 1 993 ). 
Although neither sol uti on is satisfactory, conservative estimates are used in this meta­
analysis. 
An effect size of 0 .32 (or 0.45 with exclusion of nonsignificant effect sizes) 
implies that an enrichment participant at the mean was better off than 63% (or 67%) 
of control part icipants and y ields a probabil ity of . 59  ( .63) that a randomly chosen 
enrichment participant will have a better outcome than a randomly chosen control 
participant (the Gaussian [unit normal] lookup is at � =  gJ.../2). A test of homogeneity 
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of effect sizes, Qw (26) = 42.03, Q < .05 ,  suggests that the category of couple 
enrichment is insufficient to account for all nonrandom variation in study effect sizes. 
Tolerance for null results. Following procedures outlined by Rosenthal ( 1 979, 
Equation 1 ) ,  the mean Z. for the current analysis was 1 . 1 9. A test of tolerance for null 
results consists of the determination of the number of new, fi led, or unretrieved studies 
GO averaging null results (d = 0) required to lower the overall probabil ity of a Type 1 
error to any desired level, such as Q = .05 .  Tolerance estimates (Rosenthal , 1 979; 
Equation 3) for the current analysis revealed that the addition of 3 54 null-averaging 
studies is necessary to lower the probabil ity of a Type 1 error to a nonsignificant level 
(Q = .05) .  Rosenthal ( 1 984) provided a guideline to determine the robustness of 
tolerance for null results in that mean effect sizes can be considered robust when the 
number of unretrieved studies exceeds fives time the number of included studies plus 
ten (X.Robust ;?: 5K + 1 0). For the current review, the estimated number of additional 
studies null-averaging studies is nearly 2 . 5  times greater than that considered robust 
using Rosenthal 's ( 1 984) recommendation. 
HyQothesis 1 
Statement Enrichment wil l  produce statistically significant, heterogeneous 
effect sizes at both post-test and fol low-up test 
Analysis. Weighted effects sizes, aggregated to the study level, were used to 
estimate both post-test and fol low-up mean effect sizes (Q+). Estimates of post-test and 
fol low-up mean effect sizes are summarized in Table 4. The mean effect size at post­
test was 0 .35  (CI = 0.25 I 0 .45) and was significantly different from zero (Q = 
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Table 4 
Efficac)' of CouQle Enrichment at Posttreatment and Follow-uQ 
Cla s s : k d+ 9 5 %  C I  .Qw E 
All ES  4 2  + 0 . 3 5 + 0 . 2 7 I + 0 . 4 3 *  7 5 . 7 8 . 0 0 1  
Post - t e s t  2 6  + 0 . 3 5 + 0 . 2 5 I + 0 . 4 5 *  4 4 . 6 8 . 0 2 
Fol low-up 1 6  + 0 . 3 5 + 0 . 2 0 I +0 . 5 0 *  3 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 
Note. k - the number of study-level effect s1zes m the model .  CI - confidence 
interval. Model for testing post-test and follow-up mean differences, Q,(l )  = 1 .25 ,  Q. = 
0.97. 
•95% CI does not include 0. 
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. 02). Follow-up mean effect size was 0.3 5 (CI = 0.20 I 0. 50) and was significantly 
different from zero (Q = .0 1 )  Additionally, mean effect sizes varied more than might 
be expected on the basis of sampl ing error at both post-test (Qw = 44.68, Q = . 02) and 
follow-up (Qw = 3 1 . 1  0, Q = .0 1 ) . Post-test and follow-up means have not differed in 
previous meta analytic research of psychotherapy (Nicholson & Berman, 1 983)  and 
family and marital therapies (Shadish et al . ,  1 993) .  A categorical model was tested to 
determine whether couple enrichment post-test and fol low-up mean effect sizes 
differed. Consistent with previous research, post-test and fol low-up mean effect sizes 
were not significantly different, Q,( l )  = 1 .25 ,  Q = 0. 97. No further distinction was 
made and post-test and fol low-up effect sizes were aggregated in subsequent analyses. 
Examination of Moderators of Effect Size 
Heterogeneity in effect size magnitude was examined by using several 
categorical and continuous variables related to (a) program type, (b) general study 
characteristics (e.g., date of publication), (c) program characteristics, and (d) study 
methodology. 
HyQothesis 2 
Statement. Classification of program type (adapted from Hof & Miller, 1 98 1 )  
will produce effect sizes significantly different from zero. Additionally, differences in 
magnitude of effect sizes wil l  exist across program type. However, program type 
alone will not account for all the variance in effect size. 
Analysis. Ten program types and corresponding effect sizes are summarized in 
Table 5 .  A categorical model was tested using program type to account for variance 
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Table 5 
Effect Sizes b):' Program T):'Qe 
Cla s s : k d+ 9 5 %  CI  9w 12 
Ove r a l l  3 7  + 0 . 2 8 + 0 . 1 9 I + 0 . 3 7 *  5 3 . 1 4 . 0 6 
Communicat ion 
S ki l l s  Training 6 + 0 . 1 7 - 0 . 1 2  I + 0 . 4 6 1 . 1 5 . 9 8  
Con f l i c t  
Re solut ion 3 + 0 . 7 3 + 0 . 4 4 I + 1 . 0 1 *  1 7 . 0 2 . 0 0 1  
Empathy 
Training 6 + 0 . 4 0 + 0 . 2 1  I + 0 . 6 0 *  7 . 3 9  . 2 9 
Avoidance of 
Future 
Difficulties  3 - 0 . 0 5 - 0 . 3 1 I + 0 . 2 1 3 . 1 3 . 3 7 
Sexual 
Enha nceme nt 2 + 0 . 3 9 - 0 . 1 1 I + 0 . 8 9 0 . 2 1 . 90  
Re lat ionship 
D i s c u s s ion 2 - 0 . 0 2 - 0 . 6 0 I + 0 . 5 7 0 . 0 3 . 9 8  
Cog n i tive -
Behavioral 2 + 0 . 3 2 - 0 . 2 2 I + 0 . 8 5 1 .  0 5  . 5 9 
Emotion-
Focused 1 + 0 . 4 0 - 0 . 4 1 I + 1 . 2 0  0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
Hope-Focused 2 + 0 . 2 1 - 0 . 0 9 I + 0 . 5 1 0 . 6 3 . 7 3 
Eclectic  1 0  + 0 . 2 2 + 0 . 0 5 I + 0 . 3 8 *  2 . 67 . 9 9 
Note. k - the number of study-level effect sizes in the model. CI - confidence 
interval . Model for testing differences between program types, Q,(9) = 1 9. 85 ,  12 < 
. 05 .  
*95% CI does not include 0 
in effect size. Differences among these program types were statistically significant, � 
(9) = 1 9. 85 ,  12 < .05 .  Examination of the 95% CI for the effect size of each program 
type revealed that only three (Conflict Skills Training, Empathy Training, and Eclectic) 
were significantly different from zero. In all cases except one (Conflict Skills) effect 
sizes within each program classification did not vary more than might be expected on 
the basis of sampling error. Post hoc examination of outliers revealed that when the 
effect size estimate from one study (Ridley & Nelson, 1 984) was excluded from 
analysis, no significant differences existed across or within program types. However, 
the methodology reported within that study did not warrant its exclusion from analysis. 
Post hoc contrasts revealed that no significant differences existed between effect sizes 
of various program types. 
Mean effect sizes for the 1 9  specific programs included in this review are 
summarized in Table 6. Three programs had effect sizes that differed significantly 
from zero (Guemey's Relationship Enhancement, Markman's Prevention and 
Relationship Enhancement Program, and Ridley's Mutual Problem Solving). 
Significance, however, is  seriously confounded with number of studies. No program 
tested by a single study reached significance regardless of the strength of its effect 
size. Whereas, over half of the programs with multiple studies reached significance. 
Hypothesis 3 
Statement. Date of publication wi ll produce significant effect sizes. Newer 
studies will produce greater effect sizes relative to older studies. 
Analysis. A continuous model was tested using date of publication to predict 
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Table 6 
Effect Sizes b:t Author Label of Program 
cla s s : k d+ 95% C I  
Ove r a l l  3 7  + 0 . 2 8 +0 . 1 9 I + 0 . 3 7 *  
RE 6 +0 . 4 0 + 0 . 2 1 I +0 . 6 0 *  
PRE P 4 + 0 . 3 3 + 0 . 0 9 I + 0 . 5 7 *  
T IME 2 + 0 . 1 1 - 0 . 1 8 I + 0  0 4 0  
CCP 4 +0 . 1 3 -0 . 2 3 I + 0  0 4 9 
Hope-Focused 2 + 0 . 2 1 -0 . 0 9 I +0 . 5 1 
Sexual 1 + 0 . 2 2 - 0 . 6 6  I + 1 . 1 0 
GT 1 +0 . 0 1 -0 . 3 9 I + 0 . 4 1 
LLT 1 - 0 . 2 5 -0 . 6 4 I + 0 . 1 4 
ACME 1 + 0 . 0 2 - 0 . 7 0 I + 0 . 7 4 
Sage r ' s  CT 1 + 0 . 0 7 -0 . 6 2 I + 0 . 8 0 
Ridley ' s  MPS 2 + 0 . 7 2 + 0 . 4 1 I + 1 . 0 2 *  
Cogn it ive 
/ Behavioral 1 -0 . 0 0 - 0 . 8 2  I +0 . 8 1 
Emotion-
Focused 1 + 0 . 4 0 - 0 . 4 1 I + 1 . 2 0  
Communication 1 + 0 . 5 2 - 0 . 2 4 I + 1 . 2 7 
P repa ration 1 + 0 . 5 0 - 0 . 2 6 I + 1 . 2 5 
Caring Days 1 + 0 . 5 6 - 0 . 1 5 I + 1 . 2 7 
D i s cu s s ion 2 + 0 . 0 1 - 0 . 65 I + 0 . 67 
Eclect i c  1 + 0 . 0 5 -0 . 8 2 I + 0 . 9 3  
Ot her 4 + 0 . 3 6 + 0 . 0 1 I + 0 . 7 1 *  
Note. k - the number of study-level effect sizes in the model. Cl coi\fidence mterval. R.E 
9w E. 
5 3 . 1 4 . 0 6 
7 . 3 9 . 2 9 
0 . 8 2 . 9 4 
0 . 1 2 0 9 4  
0 . 1 6 . 9 9 
0 . 6 3 . 7 3 
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
- 0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
1 7 . 0 0 . 0 0 1  
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
- 0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
0 . 0 8 0 97 
0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
2 . 3 6 0 67  
RelatiOnship Enhancement; PREP 
- Prevention and Relationship Enhancement Program; TIME = Training in Marriage Enrichment; CCP = Couple's Communication 
Program; GT = Growing Together, LL T= Learning to Live Together; ACME = Association of Couples for Marriage Enrichment; 
CT= Contr&ctual Theory; MPS = Mutual Problem Solving. Model for testing differences between programs, Q.( l 8) = 24.59, 2 = 
0. 1 4. 
'95% Cl does not include 0. 
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effect size. Publication date was not significantly related to effect size (p = - .0 1 ,  12 = 
. 79) .  Inspection of the test for model specification revealed that the model was well 
specified, Q. = 3 . 02, df = 25,  12 = 1 .0 .  
Hypothesis 4 
Statement. Program characteristics will be related to magnitude of effect size 
across studies. Namely, (a) type of measure (e.g. ,  self-report vs. observational rating), 
(b) type of dependent variable targeted (e.g. , dyadic satisfaction, communication), (c) 
number of dependent variables, and (d) total length of program will be related to effect 
SIZe. 
Analysis for type of measure. A categorical model using type of measure was 
used to account for variance in effect size. Results are summarized in Table 7. 
Differences among type of measure were statistically significant, �( 1 )  = 6 . 1 3 ,  12 = 
0 .0 1 .  Effect sizes from measures with observational (behavioral) formats were greater 
than were effect sizes from measures with self-report formats. Examination of the 
95% CI for the effect size of each type of measure revealed that both were 
significantly different from zero. However, only within observational measures did 
effect sizes vary more than might be expected on the basis of sampling error, Qw= 
3 1 . 5 5 ,  I1. = . 0 1 ,  suggesting that a single category of observational measures is 
insufficient to account for variance in effect size. 
Analysis for type of dependent variable. A categorical model using type of 
dependent variable was used to account for variance in effect size. Effect sizes from 
1 3  types of dependent variables are summarized in Table 8 .  Differences among types 
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Table 7 
Effect Sizes b:r T:rQe of Measure 
� of Mea sure : k d+ 9 5 %  C I  .Qw E 
OVe r a l l  4 0  + 0 . 3 2 + 0 . 2 3 I + 0 . 4 0 *  5 4 . 9 4 . 0 9 
Sel f-Report 2 5  + 0 . 2 4  + 0 . 1 4 I + 0 . 3 5 *  1 7 . 2 6 . 8 7 
Obs e rva t ional 1 5  + 0 . 4 7 + 0 . 3 2 I + 0 . 6 1 *  3 1 . 5 5 . 0 1 
Note. k = the number of study-level effect sizes m the model . CI = confidence 
interval. Model for testing differences between types of measures !4( 1 )  = 6. 1 3  (Q = 
0.0 1 ) . 
*95% CI does not include 0. 
8 0  
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Table 8 
Effect Sizes by TyQe of DeQendent Variable 
� of DV k d+ 9 5 %  C I  .Q., .e 
Ove r a l l  8 1  + 0 . 3 3 + 0 . 2 7 I + 0 . 4 0 *  1 0 9 . 7 8 . 0 3 
Re lat ionship 
Adj u s tme nt 2 0  + 0 . 3 5 + 0 . 2 4 I + 0 . 4 7 *  2 1 .  95  . 3 4 
Re l a t i on s h ip 
S a t i s fa ction 5 + 0 . 3 3 -0 . 0 0 I + 0 . 67 1 .  9 8  . 8 5 
Re l at ionship 
I n t ima cy 5 + 0 . 1 6 - 0 . 2 0 I + 0 . 5 3 1 .  5 2  . 9 1  
Re lationship 
Compl a i n t s  4 + 0 . 0 8 - 0 . 1 7 I + 0 . 3 3 2 . 6 6 . 62  
Re lat ionship 
Commitment 2 + 0 . 1 5 - 0 . 1 5 I +0 . 4 4 0 . 1 0 . 95  
Commu n i ca t ion 2 0  + 0 . 3 9 +0 . 2 6 I + 0 . 5 2 *  3 4 . 8 8 . 0 2 
Con f l i c t  
Re solut ion 3 - 0 . 0 0 -0 . 3 9 I + 0 . 3 8 0 . 8 1 . 8 5 
Sexu a l  
Funct ioning 3 + 0 . 4 4 - 0 . 0 3 I +0 . 9 1  0 . 6 9 . 8 8 
Pe r s ona l i t y  
Va riables 5 + 0 . 4 4 +0 . 2 3 I +0 . 65 *  1 5 . 4 4 . 0 1 
I ndivi dual 
Funct ioning 1 + 0 . 7 7 +0 . 2 8 I + 1 . 2 7 *  - 0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
Omnibus 
Mea s ur e s  1 - 0 . 0 6 - 0 . 4 5 I + 0 . 3 3 0 . 0 0 1 .  0 0  
Demog raph ic  
Va riables 4 + 0 . 4 5 + 0 . 1 7 I + 0 . 7 3 *  4 . 8 4 . 3 0 
Other 8 + 0 . 3 9 + 0 . 2 1 I +0 . 5 7 *  5 . 3 7 . 7 2 
Note. k = the number of study-level effect sizes in the model. CI = confidence 
interval . Model for testing differences between types of dependent variables �( 1 2) = 
1 9. 54, 12 = 0.08. 
*95% CI does not include 0. 
of dependent variables were not statistically significant, !4( 1 2) = 1 9. 54, Q = 0 .08 Six 
types of dependent variables had 95% confidence intervals which did not include 0 
(relationship adjustment, communication, personality, individual functioning, 
demographic information, and other). Examination of each dependent variable's 
within-class goodness-of-fit statistic Qw revealed that for effect sizes were consistent 
within 1 1  of 1 3  categories. Effect sizes within communication (Qw= 34 .88, Q = .02) 
and personality variables (Qw= 1 5 .44, Q = . 0 1 )  varied more than might be expected on 
the basis of sampl ing error. 
Analysis for number of deQendent variables. A continuous model using 
number of dependent measures for each study was used to account for variance in 
effect size. Number of dependent measures was not significantly related to effect size 
W = - .03,  Q = .49). Inspection of the test for model specification revealed that, 
although the predictor variable was not significant, the model was well specified, � = 
2 .42, df = 25 ,  Q = 1 0. 
Analysis for total Qrogram length . A continuous model using total program 
length was used to account for variance in effect size. The total hours for each 
program was not significantly related to effect size (� = .0 1 ,  Q = .33) .  Inspection of 
the test for model specification revealed that (a) the model failed to fit the data and (b) 
variance in effect size remained unexplained by the model, � =  3 .2 1 ,  df = 3 1 , Q < 
0 .000 1 .  
HyQothesis 5 
Statement. Several variables related to methodology will be associated with 
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effect size. Quality of methodology will produce larger effect sizes. Measures higher 
in ratings of reactivity (Smith et aL , 1 980) wi l l  be associated with larger effect sizes. 
Measures more specifically designed for studies (Shadish et al . ,  1 993) wi ll yield larger 
effect sizes than will general marital, family and individual measures. Researcher 
allegiance wi ll be significantly related to effect size. Each variable wil l  significantly 
improve the homogeneity of effect sizes across studies. 
Analysis 1 for quality of methodology. A composite rating of methodological 
quality (adapted from Gurman & Kniskern, 1 978) was calculated for each study (see 
Appendix B) .  A continuous model was tested using composite rating of 
methodological qual ity to account for variance in effect size. Quality of methodology 
was not significantly related to effect size (p = . 0 1 , 12 = . 7 1 ) . The test for model 
specification revealed that the model fit the data wel l , Q. = 2.96, df = 25 , 12 = 1 .0 .  
Analysis  2 for quality of methodology. Three categorical ratings of 
methodological quality were created from the composite rating of methodological 
quality (adapted from Gurman & Kniskern, 1 978). Methodological quality was 
considered "High" when composite ratings were 1 6  or greater (n = 6). 
Methodological quality was classified as "Good" for composite ratings between 8 and 
1 5  (n = 1 3 ) .  Methodological quality was classified as "Poor" for composite ratings of 
7 or below (n = 8). A categorical model was tested using classification of 
methodological quality to account for variance in effect size. Mean effect sizes for 
each quality category are summarized in Table 9. Each of the three qual i ty categories 
had average effect sizes (g.) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) that excluded 0. 
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Table 9 
Effect Sizes by Quali!Y of Methodology 
Qua l i ty Leve l k d+ 9 5 %  C I  .Qw !2. 
Ove r a l l  2 7  + 0 . 3 2 + 0 . 2 2 I + 0 . 4 2 *  4 2 . 0 3 . 0 4 
Poor 8 + 0 . 2 1. + 0 . 0 4 I + 0 . 3 7 *  4 . 4 5 . 8 1 
Good 1 3  + 0 . 3 1ab + 0 . 1 6 I + 0 . 4 6 *  1 1 . 1 6 . 6 0  
H i g h  6 + 0 . 5 8b + 0 . 3 4 I + 0 . 8 2 *  2 0 . 1 7 . 0 0 3  
Note. k - the number of study-level effect sizes in the model. Cl - confidence interval. 
Model for testing differences between levels of methodological quality, �(2) = 6 .25 ,  p_ = 0.04. 
Aggregate mean (Q.) effect sizes with different subscripts are significantly different (p_ < .05) .  
•95% CI does not include 0.  
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Studies with poor-, good- and high quality ratings had average effect sizes of +0.2 1 ,  
+0.3 1 ,  and +0. 5 8, respectively .  Effect size differences among methodological quality 
classification were significant, �(2) = 6 .25 ,  p, = 0.04. Planned contrasts revealed that 
studies with high quali ty ratings had statistically larger effect sizes than did studies 
with poor quality ratings, .X/ ( 1 )  = 6.24, p, = 0 .0 1 .  However, effect sizes from studies 
with high quality ratings did not differ significantly from effect sizes from studies with 
good quality ratings X_2 ( 1 )  = 3 .36, p, = 0.06. Furthermore, effect sizes from studies 
with good quality ratings did not differ significantly from effect sizes from studies 
with poor quality ratings X_2 ( 1 )  = 0 .88 ,  p, = 0.3 5 .  Effect sizes for studies with high 
quality ratings varied more than might be expected on the basis of sampling error, Qw= 
20. 1 7, p, = . 003 . However, variance among effect sizes from studies with poor and 
good methodological quality levels was not significant, Qw= 4 .45 ,  p, = . 8 1  and Qw= 
1 1 .60, p, = .60, respectively. 
Analysis for measure reactivity. A categorical model was tested using ratings 
of measures based on Smith et al . 's ( 1 980) reactivity categories to account for 
difference in effect size. Results are summarized in Table 1 0. Differences in mean 
effect size among reactivity levels were not statistically significant, �(2) = 2 .52, p, = 
0.28 .  Examination of the 95% CI for the effect size of each type of measure revealed 
each reactivity level was significantly different from zero. However, only within the 
low reactivity level did effect sizes vary more than might be expected on the basis of 
sampling error, Qw= 40.28, p, = . 0 1 . Homogeneity across effect sizes was not achieved 
by using measure reactivity alone, Qw= 1 09 .78, P. = .03 .  
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Table 1 0  
Effect Sizes b;x: Measure ReactiviD: 
Rea c t ivit:t Leve l• k d+ 9 5 %  CI .Qw .e. 
Ove r a l l  8 1  + 0 . 3 3 + 0 . 2 7 I + 0 . 4 0 *  1 0 9 . 7 8 . 0 3 
Low ( 1 - 3 ) 2 3  + 0 . 3 8 .  + 0 . 2 7 I + 0 . 5 0 *  4 0 . 2 8 . 0 1 
Medium ( 4 ) 5 5  + 0 . 3 1 . + 0 . 2 3 I + 0 . 3 8 *  6 6 . 8 4 . 2 6 
High ( 5 ) 3 + 0 .  5 2 .  + 0 . 1 9 I + 0 . 8 5 *  0 . 1 4 . 9 9 
Note. 'Based upon Sm ith et al . 's ( 1 980) reactivity categories (in parentheses), 1 -3 of which 
have been combined into a single category in the current analysis. k = the number of study 
level effect sizes in the model. Aggregate mean uL) effect sizes with different subscripts are 
significantly different (Q < . 05). CI = confidence interval. Model for testing differences 
between reactivity levels, �(2) = 2 .52 ,  12 = 0 .28 .  
•95% CI does not  include 0.  
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Analysis for measure specificity. A categorical model was tested using 
specificity ratings of measures based on Shadish et al . 's ( 1 993) categories to account 
for variance in effect size. Results are summarized in Table 1 1 .  Mean effect sizes 
from measures specifically tailored to treatment (.d. = 0.49) and general marriage and 
fami ly measures (g. = 0.25) had 95% confidence intervals (CI) that excluded 0 .  
However, the 95% confidence interval for the mean effect size for measures 
tangentially related to treatment (d. = 0 .34) did not exclude 0. Effect size differences 
among specificity levels were significant, �(2) = 1 3 .74,  Q = 0 .00 1 .  Planned contrasts 
revealed that measures specifically tailored to treatment had statistically larger effect 
sizes than did general marriage and fami ly measures, 2�/ ( 1 )  = 1 3 .72, Q = 0.00 1 .  
However, effect sizes from tailored measures did not differ significantly from effect 
sizes from general measures tangentially related to treatment, 2�/ ( 1 )  = 0 .50, Q = .48 .  
Furthermore, effect sizes from general marriage and family measures did not differ 
significantly from effect sizes from general measures tangentially related to treatment, 
X2 ( 1 )  = 0 .34,  Q = .56 .  Effect sizes from measures tailored to treatment varied more 
than might be expected on the basis of sampl ing error, Qw= 5 1 .03 , Q = .003 . 
However, variance among effect sizes within general marriage and family measures 
and general measures was not significant, Qw= 44. 1 4, Q = .45 and Qw= 0 .88 ,  Q = . 83 ,  
respectively .  Homogeneity across effect sizes was not achieved by  using the category 
of measure specificity alone, Qw= 1 09 .78,  Q = .03 .  
Analysis for researcher allegiance. A categorical model was tested using an 
absolute scale of researcher allegiance (evidence of allegiance to program vs. no 
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Table 1 1  
Effect Sizes by Measure SQecifici!}: 
see c i f i c i ty Leve l k d+ 9 5 %  C I  Qw E 
Ove ra l l  8 1  + 0 . 3 3 + 0 . 2 7 I +0 . 4 0 1 0 9 . 7 8 . 0 3 
T a i lored 
t o  Treatment 2 6  +0 . 4 9.  + 0 . 3 9 I +0 . 5 9 *  5 1 . 0 3 . 0 0 3  
Gene r a l -Ma rriage 
& Fami ly 52  + 0 . 2 5b +0 . 1 7 I + 0 . 3 2 *  4 4 .  1 4  . 4 5 
Ge nera l -
tangen t i a l  3 + 0 . 3 4 ab -0 . 0 0 I + 0 . 7 2 0 . 8 8 . 8 3 
Note. k - the number of study-level effect sizes in the model. CI - confidence interval. 
Model for testing differences between levels of measure specificity, �(2) = 1 3 .74, 12 = 0.00 1 .  
Aggregate mean (4.) effect sizes with different subscripts are significantly different (12 < .05) .  
*95% CI does not include 0. 
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evidence of allegiance to program), developed by Shadish and his colleagues 
(Shadish, 1 994; Shadish et al., 1 993), to account for difference in effect size. Results 
are summarized in Table 1 2. Differences in mean effect size among levels of 
researcher allegiance were statistically significant, �( 1 )  = 9 . 53 ,  Q = .002. The mean 
effect size for programs in which researcher allegiance was evident (g+ = 0 .37) had a 
95% CI that excluded 0. However, the mean effect size for programs without 
evidence of researcher allegiance (g+ = 0.06) had a 95% CI that did not exclude 0. 
Only within effect sizes from programs with evidence of researcher allegiance did 
effect sizes vary more than might be expected on the basis of sampling error, Qw= 
37 .88 ,  Q = .05 .  Homogeneity across effect sizes was achieved by using evidence of 
researcher allegiance, Qw= 53 . 1 4, Q = .06. 
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Table 1 2  
Effect Sizes b:x- Researcher Allegiance 
Evidence of 
AIIeg1ance k d+ 9 5 %  C I  g., 12 
Ove r a l l  3 7  +0 . 2 8 + 0 . 1 9 I + 0 . 3 7 *  5 3 . 1 4 . 0 6 
None 1 2  + 0 . 0 6. - 0 . 1 0 I + 0 . 2 2 5 . 7 3 . 9 3 
Yes 2 5  + 0 . 37b + 0 . 2 6 I + 0 . 4 8 *  3 7 . 8 8 . 0 5 
Note. k - the number of study-level effect sizes in the model. CJ - confidence interval. 
Model for testing differences between levels of researcher allegiance, �(I ) = 9 .53,  Q = 0.002.  
Aggregate mean (4.) effect sizes with different subscripts are significantly different (Q < .05) 
*95% CI does not include 0.  
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Major Findings 
CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION 
In the present research, I examined the effectiveness of contemporary couple 
enrichment using currently-accepted standards of meta-analytic research. The overall 
mean effect size, post-treatment effect size, and follow-up effect size for couple 
enrichment were heterogeneous, positive, and significantly different than 0. Mean 
effect sizes for both post-treatment and follow-up did not differ significantly . 
Moderator variables associated with program type, measure type, nature of dependent 
variable, quality of methodology, measure reactivity, measure specificity, and 
researcher allegiance significantly improved homogeneity across effect sizes. Effect 
sizes were significantly greater for behavioral measures, studies with higher 
methodological quality, measures high in reactivity, measures tailored to treatment, and 
studies with high researcher allegiance. Other moderator variables -- date of 
publication, number of dependent variables and total program length -- were not 
significantly related to magnitude of effect size. 
Comparisons with Previous Reviews 
Enrichment. Couple-enrichment couples show better outcomes than do control 
couples. The current estimate of overall effect size (0.3 2) is slightly smaller than 
those reported in past meta-analyses of enrichment (e.g . ,  Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg 
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& Markman, 1 988 ;  Wampler, 1 982b). For example, Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  and Wampler 
( 1 982b) reported overall effect sizes for enrichment studies as 0.44 and 0 .52,  
respectively .  While the size and scope of Giblin et al . 's ( 1 985) meta-analysis of 
enrichment i s  the closest to that of the current review, two important differences in 
inclusion criteria are noteworthy when comparing the magnitude of the effect sizes of 
the two reviews. First, Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  included in their meta-analysis studies of 
family enrichment, which demonstrated larger effect sizes than did studies of couple 
enrichment. Second, Giblin et al . ( 1 985) included studies with distressed participants 
and reported significantly larger effect sizes for those distressed participants than for 
non-distressed participants. When the proportion of distressed couples was controlled, 
the effect size for non-distressed participants (a combination of couples and famil ies) 
dropped to 0.27 -- similar to that of the current review, which included only studies 
with non-distressed couples. The difference in effect sizes between distressed and 
non-distressed participants suggests that the magnitude of effect sizes from meta­
analyses of studies with non-distressed participants might be constrained by a "ceiling 
effect . "  
Psychotherapy. Meta-analytic reviews of psychotherapy have consistently 
y ielded larger effect sizes than have reviews of enrichment. For example, Lipsey and 
Wilson ( 1 993 ) reviewed results of 302 meta-analyses of psychological, educational and 
behavioral treatment. Of those 302 meta-analyses, 1 8  were classified as examining the 
effectiveness of general psychotherapy. Fourteen of those 1 8  meta-analyses had effect 
sizes greater than 0 .60 (range = 0.22- 1 . 3 1  ). The most comprehensive meta-analysis 
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(Glass et al . ,  1 980) reported a mean effect size of 0 .85 .  Shadish et al .'s ( 1 993 ) meta­
analysis of marital and family therapy used coding and statistical analyses similar to 
that of the current review and reported a mean effect size of 0 .5 1 .  In contrast, only 4 
of 1 7  meta-analyses classified as counseling or psychoeducational treatment targeting 
non-clinical populations had mean effect sizes greater than 0.60 (range 0.08- 1 . 5 1 ) . 
Although the effect size of enrichment demonstrated in the current review is  
smaller than that reported in other areas, it does not mean that enrichment i s  
ineffective. To the contrary, Cohen ( 1 988) provided a popular benchmark for 
interpreting magnitude of effect size estimates. According to Cohen's 
recommendation, an effect size of g = 0.20 is considered small ,  an effect size of g = 
0. 50, medium, and an effect size of g = 0.80, large. The overall effectiveness of 
contemporary couple enrichment is in the small-to-moderate range. Eagly ( 1 995) 
noted that small to moderate effect sizes are modal in psychology research, and effect 
sizes considered large are unusual . 
Post-treatment and Follow-up Effect Size 
In contrast to previous meta-analytic reviews on couple enrichment, mean effect 
sizes in the current review at post-treatment and fol low-up were not statistically 
different, which suggests durability in the effectiveness of contemporary couple 
enrichment. Previous reviewers (Giblin et al . ,  1 985)  reported a decrease in effect sizes 
from post-treatment and fol low-up (0.44 and 0.34, respectively). Furthermore, 
Wampler ( 1 982b) reported considerable discrepancies in effect sizes from post­
treatment to follow-up, thereby suggesting caution in ascribing long-term effectiveness 
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for the program in her review (specifically, Couples Communication Program; Miller, 
1 977). 
Contemporary enrichment researchers appear to have heeded a call issued by 
early reviewers (Gurman & Kniskern, 1 977; Hof & Miller, 1 98 1 )  for evaluation of the 
long-term effectiveness of couple enrichment. For the early reviews, util ization of 
fol low-up procedures was exceptionally small -- 1 4% and 20% for Gurman and 
Kniskern's ( 1 977) and Hof and Miller's ( 1 98 1 )  reviews, respectively .  However, 5 8% 
of the studies in the current review reported fol low-up data. Furthermore, the longest 
latency of follow-up (5 years) in the current report is nearly five times that reported by 
Giblin et al . ( 1 985) .  The lack of difference in post-treatment and follow-up effect 
sizes and the extended length of follow-up periods suggest that the long-term 
effectiveness of couple enrichment is no longer in question. 
A similar pattern appears to have occurred in psychotherapy l iterature, in which 
an early meta-analytic review (Smith et al . ,  1 980) reported effect sizes that consistently 
deteriorated as follow-up intervals increased. However, contemporary reviewers of 
psychotherapy (Nicholson & Berman, 1 993 ; Robinson et al . ,  1 990) and marital-family 
therapy (Shadish et al . ,  1 993) did not report differences in post-treatment and follow­
up effect sizes. 
Moderators of Effect Size 
Program tvpe. In the current review, programs were classified according to a 
typology adapted from Hof and Miller ( 1 98 1  ), which added to the homogeneity of 
effect sizes. Previous meta-analytic research (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & 
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Markman, 1 988) examined effect sizes of individual programs and did not utilize a 
typology for enrichment programming. Giblin et al . ( 1 985) reported effect sizes of 1 7  
specific programs but did not examine the relative effectiveness of programs. 
Although differences existed in the program types of the current review, examination 
of differential effectiveness was post hoc and did not elucidate the location of the 
differences. Future research is needed using more refined typologies, with mutually­
exclusive categories. 
Date of publication. On the assumption that enrichment efforts become more 
refined and effective over time, I hypothesized that recent studies would yield greater 
effect sizes than older studies. This hypothesis was not supported. Consistent with 
Giblin et al . 's ( 1 985)  report, date of publ ication for studies in the current review was 
not related to effect size. However, more recent studies have been associated with 
l arger effect sizes in both psychotherapy (Glass et al . ,  1 980) and marital and fami ly 
therapy (Shadish et al . ,  1 993 ) .  
Type of measure. One of the most consistent finding of the reviews of 
enrichment (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & Markman, 1 988 ;  Wampler, 1 982b) is that 
behavioral measures y ield larger effect sizes than do self-report measures. The same 
was true for the current analysis. Giblin et al . ( 1 985)  suggested that a potential reason 
for the difference is a "response-shift bias" (Howard & Dailey, 1 979), which suggests 
that reference points upon which couples rate themselves change because of 
information presented in interventions. According to this speculation, self-reported 
information at post-treatment is anchored to a downward-adjusted reference point 
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compared to that which was used at pre-test. Evaluation of this  speculation awaits 
empirical evaluation. 
Type of dependent variable. Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) categorized outcome 
criteria into three general categories, which were used by Giblin et al . ( 1 985) .  They 
reported significantly greater effect sizes associated with measures of relationship skills 
(e.g., communication) than with measures of relationship satisfaction or personal ity. 
The current review expands Gurman and Kniskern's ( 1 977) typology to 1 2  target areas 
based upon measures described by Sabatel l i  ( 1 99 1  ). Although effect sizes associated 
with relationship adjustment, communication, personality, individual functioning, and 
changes in demographic status were significantly greater than 0, no differences existed 
among the target areas. The uti l ity of the current typology of dependent variables 
awaits further testing. 
Number of dependent variables. Contrary to my hypothesis, the number of 
dependent variables in each study was unrelated to effect sizes in the current review. 
While consistent with that reported by Giblin et a! . ( 1 985), this finding differs from 
that noted by Shadish et a! . ( 1 993), who reported smaller effect sizes with greater 
numbers of dependent measures in marital and family therapy studies. 
Program length . The hypothesis that longer programs would be associated with 
greater effect sizes was not supported. Program length (total duration of enrichment 
intervention) was unrelated to variation in effect size. The association of duration of 
treatment and effect size in meta-analytic research is mixed. Longer programs (greater 
duration of treatment) yielded larger effect sizes in previous meta-analyses of 
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enrichment (Giblin et al . ,  1 985)  and marital and family therapy (Shadish et al . ,  1 993) .  
However, l ike the current research, Smith et al . ( 1 980) reported a non-significant 
correlation of duration of treatment and effect size. As enrichment researchers i solated 
and conso l idated potent, change-inducing components into shorter, time-efficient 
programs, the association between total program length and effect size appears to have 
attenuated from that reported by Giblin et al . ( 1 985). However, it is also l ikely that 
programs with shorter intervention lengths have shifted the time couples engage in 
enrichment activities from the intervention site to the couples' homes. For example, 
effective programs with relatively brief intervention lengths (e.g., LeCroy et al . ,  1 989; 
Worthington et al . ,  1 997) strongly encourage homework activities. The results of the 
current review suggest that future researchers begin to examine the time couples spend 
in enrichment activities outside intervention settings. 
Methodology rating. Higher qual i ty methodology was associated with larger 
effect sizes in one of two analyses in the current review. Quality of methodology has 
consistently been associated with variation in effect size in field of enrichment. For 
example, Cedar and Levant ( 1 990) reviewed the effectiveness of Parent Effectiveness 
Training (PET) and found that studies with better methodological quality yielded larger 
effect sizes than did studies with lower quality methodology. Wampler ( 1 982b) 
reported similar results in studies of couple enrichment. Giblin reported a small but 
signifi cant correlation of composite rating of methodological quality rating and effect 
size magnitude. Poor methodology has been anathema to couple enrichment since its 
inception. Rather than unequivocally describing the effectiveness of couple 
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enrichment programs, early reviewers (e.g . ,  Gurrnan & Kniskern, 1 977; Hof & Miller, 
1 98 1 )  reached clear consensus only in that many of the outcome studies had 
methodological problems. These problems hampered drawing conclusions about the 
overall effectiveness of couple enrichment. Because of the frequency and serious 
nature of the methodological flaws encountered in couple enrichment studies, 
reviewers qual ified or offered caveats about interpretations that could be made from 
their conclusions. The results of the current review suggest that, although some 
advancement in methodological quality has occurred, high qual ity methodology is far 
from the norm in couple enrichment research. 
Measure reactivity. The results of the current review support both Smith et 
al . 's ( 1 980) and Shadish et al . 's ( 1 993) finding that reactive measures yield l arger effect 
sizes. Although Giblin et al . ( 1 985 )  did not assess reactivity directly, they did report 
that measures rated lower in validity (e.g. , those created by researchers, hence without 
demonstrated val idi ty) tended to yield greater effect sizes. These results suggest that 
researchers adopt a multi-trait multi-method approach to assessing enrichment 
effectiveness. For example, if researchers are interested in studying a program's 
effects on two outcomes (e.g., relationship adjustment and communication), then 
measures should be matched for reactivity ( i .e . ,  at comparable levels of masking, 
manipulabil ity and specificity) .  This minimizes the differential effectiveness of traits 
commonly assessed by reactive measures. 
Measure specificity. Shadish et a!. ( 1 993) suggested that Smith et al . 's ( 1 980) 
notion of reactivity confounds a measure's man ipulabil ity, blinding, and specificity .  
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Furthermore, they suggested that reactivity is confounded with outcome mode (e.g. , 
self-report vs. observational formats). Because of this, assessment of measure 
specificity (or the degree to which a measure is tailored to a treatment) becomes 
paramount. However, previous reviews of couple enrichment have not addressed 
measure specificity .  The results of the current review support Shadish et al . 's notion 
that measures tailored to treatment yielded larger effect sizes. 
Researcher allegiance. Researcher al legiance was associated with larger effect 
sizes in the current review. Previous reviews of couple enrichment have ignored the 
potential role of researcher allegiance. However, reviews of therapy (Berman et al . ,  
1 983 ;  Garfield, 1 980; Shapiro & Morris, 1 978) have reported findings similar to that 
of the current review. Guemey's ( 1 977) Relationship Enrichment (RE) provides an 
example of how research al legiance might potential ly influence effect sizes. In 
previous reviews (Giblin et al . ,  1 985 ;  Hahlweg & Markman, 1 988) RE consistently 
demonstrated the l argest effect size. However, in the current review, the mean effect 
size for RE was less than one half that reported by Giblin et al . ( 1 985) .  While some 
of the difference in effect size can be attributed to different statistical analyses used for 
estimates of effect size, it is noteworthy that a majority of RE studies Giblin's meta­
analysis were conducted by Guemey at Penn State, where program was developed. 
Whereas, none of the studies in the current review were done by the developer of the 
program or at Penn State. Thus, the generalizabil ity of a program's effectiveness 
might be questioned when researchers (and leaders) other than the program's developer 
-- those who might have l ess al legiance to the program -- are conducting research on 
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the program. A similar pattern emerges in the current review using only those studies 
on Markman and colleague's Premarital Relationship Enrichment Program (PREP; 
Markman & Floyd, 1 980). For the three studies in which the developers of PREP 
were substantially involved in research (as evidenced by authorship) assessing the 
effectiveness of PREP, the mean effect size was Q.+ = 0.39. However, when the 
program was evaluated by another primary researcher in a different setting, the mean 
effect size was l ess than half of that of the three earl ier studies, Q.+ = 0. 1 5 . 
Limitations 
The results of the current review must be qualified by noting that I elected to 
use only studies published in journals. While the decision to include only published 
studies faci l i tates an assessment of the status of methodological quality of the 
professional field, it could bias the results. Evidence exists that publ ished studies of 
psychological treatments yield l arger effect sizes than do unpublished studies 
(Greenwald, 1 975) .  Direct assessment of this difference in couple enrichment 
l iterature awaits empirical investigation. The one meta-analysis of enrichment (Giblin 
et al . ,  1 985 )  reported larger effect sizes for published studies than for unpublished 
studies, but included effect sizes from book chapters in the analysis. The current 
review was smal ler in scope (couple enrichment vs. couple and family enrichment) 
than was Gibl in et al . 's and did not include studies from book chapters. The question 
remains whether effect sizes from unpublished enrichment studies wil l  significantly 
alter the results of the current review. According to Rosenthal's ( 1 979) 
recommendations for addressing the fi le drawer problem, I calculated the Fai l -safe N, 
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which suggests that the results are robust. Shadish and colleagues (Shadish, Doherty, 
& Montgomery, 1 989) attempted to estimate the effects of file drawer studies on meta­
analytic reviews of family therapy literature and concluded that roughly one 
unpublished file drawer existed for every published study. Estimates for effect size for 
unpublished studies ranged from 70%-90% as l arge as those from published studies. 
A second l imitation of the current review is that it examined only main effects. 
Because the number of included studies prohibited a large number of statistical 
analyses, interactions were not explored. Future meta-analyses should examine 
interaction of various methodological variables, to determine whether main effects 
should be qual ified by significant interactions. To examine interaction effects, future 
meta-analytic reviews wil l  need a greater number of studies than were included in the 
current review. 
Implications for Research 
Almost twenty years have passed since Gurman and Kniskern ( 1 977) first 
reviewed couple enrichment programs. Their recommendations encouraged researchers 
to improved the quality of methodology so that assessment of effectiveness could be 
without question. The results of Giblin et al . 's ( 1 985)  and this review demonstrate that 
couple enrichment is effective. The next generation of treatment effectiveness 
research, both primary and meta-analytic, should move beyond attempting to answer 
whether couple enrichment is effective. Researchers should focus on identifying 
mediating causal processes to determine which programs and program components are 
effective for which couples under what conditions for how long. 
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However, researchers must be will ing to tolerate smaller effect sizes, which 
might occur if program elements are examined individually. For example, in the 
current review, one element of Worthington's Hope-Focused approach (assessment with 
feedback; Worthington et al . ,  1 995)  demonstrated an effect size of �t = . 09. However, 
a subsequent study (Worthington et al . ,  1 997) examined the effectiveness of the 
program as a whole and yielded a larger effect size, g+ = 0.34 .  Whether similar results 
occur with component-process analyses of other programs is a question for further 
investigation. 
For researchers who wish to establish the effectiveness of a program (i .e . ,  
demonstrating a large effect size), the results of the current review suggest the use of 
high quality methodology. At a minimum, researchers should use (a) random 
assignment to groups, (b) both observational and self-report measures with 
demonstrated validity and reliability, and (c) col lect fol low-up data. Researchers 
should assess the specificity and reactivity of the measures they employ to assess 
program effectiveness. If two or more dependent variables are assessed, measures for 
each dependent variable should be matched according to specificity and reactivity, 
which facil itates direct comparison of effects. Additionally, future researchers must 
attend to the statistical power of their investigations. In the current review, statistical 
power at the individual study level was abysmally low. For example, the average 
effect size was g+ = 0 . 32  and the average number of participants was n = 3 0. Using 
these averages, a power analysis with an alpha of .05,  reveals a power of . 1 4 . 
Samples sizes of over 300 are required for adequate power ( .80 or above; Cohen, 
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1 977) at �+ = 0.32 .  This suggests that future researchers might combine samples of 
several administrations of an enrichment program to increase power for statistical 
analyses. In so doing, researchers should examine carefully potential group effects 
nested within treatment conditions (see Anderson & Ager, 1 978; Hoyle & Crawford, 
1 994). 
Researcher allegiance emerges as a potentially important variable in examining 
the effectiveness of couple enrichment programming. Future meta-analytic researchers 
should examine the differential effectiveness of programs when delivered (a) by the 
originators vs. others and (b) at the places of program origin (e.g. universities) vs. 
other locations. 
Implications for Clinicians 
Clinicians are in a crucial role for the advancement of the field of couple 
enrichment for several reasons. Foremost, clinicians who are already doing a program 
of enrichment (whether a formalized program or one of their own creation) provide a 
unique opportunity for the examination of process variables that moderate effect size, 
provided that researchers and clinicians work together effectively. This type of 
col laboration of clinician and researcher (a) controls for researcher al legiance, (b) 
provides maximum external validity, (c) allows for the examination of the effects of 
leader or therapist al legiance on effect size. Furthermore, if researchers are to increase 
sample sizes and examine process variables, then col laboration with clinicians for 
potential participants should be chosen over using participants from undergraduate 
psychology classes. 
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Empathy and communication emerge as key components of couple enrichment. 
The key role of empathy is  evidenced by the consistently large effect sizes for studies 
examining Guemey's ( 1 977) Relationship Enrichment. However, other programs have 
empathy-type components, including Ridley's (Ridley et al . ,  1 982) Mutual Problem 
Solving and Worthington's Hope-focused approach (Worthington et al . ,  1 997). 
Empathy is  best understood as (a) understanding a partner's experience at both 
cognitive and affective levels and (b) communicating that understanding in a partner­
valuing manner. Thus, clinicians who develop programs of enrichment should focus 
on both mechanics of communication (e.g. ,  skills-building components) and content of 
communication (e.g., mutual empathic understanding of both partners). 
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Appendix A 
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This m a n ual is a n  ada ptation of cod ing manuals  by S hadish and 
Montgomery ( 1 986) and Sm ith et  al . ( 1 980) .  
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COUPLE E N R I C H M ENT CODI NG FORM 
Please use the fol lowing to guide your coding:  
1 .  Code each of the following categories based upon the information 
provided in each study.  
2 .  I n cases where the  information is not clearly stated,  make an informed 
guess (where possible) .  
3.  Only use the unknown code (e . g . ,  999) i f  you have no bases for making 
an informed guess. 
Coder N ame:  
Date Coding Began: 
Date Coding Ended: 
First Author et al .  (Year): 
Study I D Number: 
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S ECTION 1 :  General C haracteristics 
1 .  __ 
2. __ 
3. __ 
Study ID Number 
Year of Publication 
Professional Affiliation of the First Author: (1)  Psychology; (2) MaritaVFamily 
Therapy; (3) Social Work; (4) Education; (5) Psychiatry; (6) Other; (J) Nursing; 
(9) Unknown 
Participant Characteristics 
4 .  __ Were potential participants excluded from study O .e . ,  subjects were screened 
from participating) : (1)  Yes (go to "coding section below") ; (9) Unknown (skip to 
item 5) . 
Coding of exclusion criteria: 
5.  __ 
6.  __ 
7. __ 
8. __ 
9.  __ 
1 0. __ 
Code up to 5 reasons for exclusion in order listed in text (except code 
"other" last): ( 1 )  spousal abuse; (2) DSM diagnosis (e .g . ,  substance 
abuse, depression); (3) level of relationship distress (e.g . ,  low Dyadic 
Adjustment score); (4) couple seeking therapy; (5) other 
Sample Size. Number of participants in the entire study (treatment(s) + control) 
at pretest - if the number of couples is provided, then double that number. If  
necessary compute from degrees of freedom in statistical analysis. Do not 
leave this item blank if at all possible. 
Relationship Status of Participants: ( 1 )  Married; (2) Cohabiting; (3) Engaged; (4) 
Dating; (6) A Combination of 1 -4; (9) Unknown 
Mean length of relationship (i .e . ,  the number of years together) . If unknown, 
then code as (99). 
Mean age (code the average age here only if it is combined across groups). If 
mean age of participants are given by treatment condition (e.g . ,  1 8.5 treatment 
and 21 .4 control), then code this as ( 1 )  and code the age means in the 
appropriate sections below. Code as (9) if mean ages are omitted. 
Mean education level, i .e . ,  grade level (only if combined across groups). If 
education level is given by treatment condition, then code as (0) and code in 
the appropriate section below. Code as (99) if education level is not provided. 
Use your best estimation to convert scores not in the following format: For 
grades 1 - 12 ,  let each numeral stand for the grade completed (e.g . ,  9th grade = 
9) , for high school graduates, code as (12) ,  Associates Degree, as (1 4) ;  BS/BA 
= 1 6 ;  Professional Degree = 1 8. 
Mean income level (averaged across all conditions) . If given by condition, then 
average the two (e.g . ,  1 0,000 for treatment & 20,000 for control = 1 5,000 
combined). Code as (9) if income level is not provided. 
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1 1 .  __ 
1 2. __ 
1 3. __ 
Mean number of children (averaged across all conditions). Code as (99) if not 
provided. 
Percentage of participants who were divorced (remarried or previously married). 
Code as (999) if not provided. 
Was the study conducted in a country other than the United States? (1 ) Yes 
(skip to question 1 8) ;  (2) No (go to next question). 
1 4 . __ Percentage of participants who were Caucasian. Code as 999 if 
information not provided . Leave blank if not a U.S.  sample. 
1 5. __ Percentage of participants who were African-American. Code 999 if not 
provided. Leave blank if not a U.S. sample. 
16 .  __ Percentage of participants who were Asian-American.  Code 999 if not 
provided . Leave blank if not a U.S.  sample. 
1 7. __ Percentage of participants who were Latino/Latina. Code as 999 if not 
provided . Leave blank if not a U .S .  sample. 
1 8. __ Percentage of participants who were "other" (e.g . ,  multiethnic/multi­
raciaQ or "unspecificed" (e.g . ,  if researcher gives percentage for one 
group only. For example, if a study states "90% of the couples were 
Caucasian;" then put 1 0% in this blank for that study) . 
1 9. __ What Country was study conducted in :  (1 ) U .S . ;  (2) Canada; (3) Great 
Britain/United Kingdom; (4) Germany; (5) Netherlands; (6) Australia/New 
Zealand; (8) Other 
M ethodology Used in  Study 
20. __ 
21 . __ 
22. __ 
Blinding/Treatment-This is intended to assess whether the author(s) could have 
influenced participants by direct or indirect interactions with them during the 
course of the study: (1 ) Clearly no such influence possible (e.g . ,  explicitly 
stated that no author of this study conducted therapy, nor supervised 
therapists); (2) Indirect influence possible (e.g. ,  authors supervised leaders, but 
did not conduct treatment) ; (3) Direct influence possible (e.g . ,  author(s) 
conducted treatment) ; (9) unknown. 
Did researcher attempt to mask participants to the purpose or nature of the 
program of study: (1) yes (e.g . ,  couples responded to a study on relationship 
development); (2) no (e.g . ,  couple recruited for "A study on the Couple's 
Communication Program, or another well known program); (9) unknown. 
Method of Recruitment of Participants (code all that apply in order �sted in text). 
(1 ) personal appearances, (e.g . ,  church, shopping mall booths, classes); (2) 
newspaper Oncluding campus); (3) radio; (4) printed flyers (bulletin boards); (5) 
referred by someone; (6) Other; (99) Unknown. 
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23. __ 
24 . __ 
25. __ 
26. __ 
27. __ 
Use of participants from University Community: ( 1 )  A majority of the 
participants were solicited from a college or university setting (e.g . ,  from 
classes, college newspaper, etc.); (2) explici1 mention that at least some of the 
participants so�cited from university setting; (3) clear that subjects were not 
so�cited explicitly from university setting - however, media so�citations might 
coincidentally locate some university participants are permissible to code here; 
(9) unknown. 
Use of participants from Religious Community: (1) A majority of the participants 
were solicited from a church, synagog or religious community (e.g . ,  referral from 
pasters, church bulletins, etc.); (2) Explici1 mention that at least some of the 
participants solicited from a religious community; (3) clear that subjects were 
not solicited explicitly from a religious community setting - however, media 
solicitations might coincidentally locate some religious participants are 
permissible to code here; (9) unknown. 
Assignment to Conditions: (1) Multiple conditions with random assignment; (2) 
Multiple conditions with haphazard assignment; (3) multiple conditions with 
patently non-random assignment; (4) One condition only; (4) unknown 
Assignment of Leaders. If this study involves a comparison between two or 
more treatments/programs was Assignment of leader(s) to treatments/programs: 
(1 ) Random assignment of multiple leaders to treatments; (2) Nonrandom 
assignment of multiple leaders; (3) Same leaders doing all conditions; (4) An 
I ndividual leader doing all conditions; (5) Not Applicable; (6) unknown. 
Judgement of I nternal Validity From Pretest to Posttest (Code 9 only if no 
informed guess can be made. Overrule the guidelines listed below if the 
author(s) provide convincing arguments that threats to validity can be eliminated 
on logical grounds - however, it is expected that his kind of overrule will be 
used infrequently): 
(1 )  High: If, following Devine and Cook (1 983), all of the following 
conditions are met: (a) participants were randomly assigned to 
groups, (b) overall attrition (mortality) was less than 1 5% (pre­
to posttest) , and (c) the difference in attrition between 
conditions was less than 1 0% (pre- to posttest). 
(2) If one of the following conditions is met: (a) randomization 
occurred but overall mortality was 1 5-30% or differential 
mortality was 1 0-20% (pre- to post-test) ; (b) following Smith et 
al. (1 980), failed randomization occurred (where the 
experimenter began by randomizing, but resorted to other 
allocation methods such as taking the last 1 0  participants and 
putting them into the control group) and where differential 
attrition was otherwise consistent with high internal validity; (c) 
any of the appropriate within subjects designs that would 
otherwise be highly internally valid, but which suffered from 
overall and differential mortality described in condition (1 ) .  
(3) All other conditions. 
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28. __ Judgement of I nternal Validity From Pretest to Follow-up (Code 9 only if no 
informed guess can be made. Overrule the guide�nes listed below if the 
author(s) provide convincing arguments that threats to validity can be eliminated 
on logical grounds - however, it is expected that his kind of overrule will be 
used infrequently): 
(1 ) High: If, following Devine and Cook (1 983), all of the following 
conditions are met: (a) participants were randomly assigned to 
groups, (b) overall attrition (mortality) was less than 1 5% (pre­
to follow-up test), and (c) the difference in attrition between 
conditions was less than 1 0% (pre- to follow-up test). 
(2) If one of the following conditions is met: (a) randomization 
1 2 1  
occurred but overall mortality was 1 5-30% or differential 
mortality was 1 0-20% (pre- to follow-up test) ; (b) following Smith 
et al. (1 980), failed randomization occurred (where the 
experimenter began by randomizing, but resorted to other 
allocation methods such as taking the last 1 0  participants and 
putting them into the control group) and where differential 
attrition was otherwise consistent with high internal validity; (c) 
any of the appropriate within subjects designs that would 
otherwise be highly internally valid, but which suffered from 
overall and differential mortality described in condition (1) .  
(3) No follow-up data were collected . 
(4) All other conditions. 
SECTION 2 :  Coding for the F irst Treatment (Program) Type 
29. __ 
30. __ 
31 . __ 
Number of subjects initially assigned to this treatment group Of study reports 
number of couples, then double that number). 
Mean age of participants in this condition; (9) if not reported 
Mean education level in this condition; (99) if not reported. 
Treatment Type:  General Categories 
32. __ 
32c. __ _ 
it Unknown. 
Categorize this treatment into just .Q!!! of the following, based upon your best 
guess of how the author intended this treatment to be labelled given your 
reading of the entire study: 
( 1 )  Communication Skills Training (e.g . ,  training in speaking and 
�stening skills). 
(2) Conflict Resolution Skills Training (e.g . ,  training in resolving 
differences). 
(3) Empathy Training (e.g. ,  understanding partner more deeply). 
(4) Development of I ntimacy 
(5) Avoidance of future difficulties (e.g . ,  discussion of expectations, 
finances, in-law relationships, sexuality) 
(6) Training to Improve Sexual Functioning. 
(1) Discussion of relationship functioning (e.g . ,  group discussion of 
relationship development or improvement ) 
(8) Cognitive-Behavioral (using interventions derived from cognitive or 
cognitive/behavioral theory) 
(9) Emotion focused (using interventions derived from emotion focused 
theory) 
(1 0) Hope-focused (e.g . ,  improving hope for satisfying a relationship) 
(1 1 )  Other, compound (e.g . ,  specifically labelled Eclectic, or a specific 
combination of two or more of the above types are mentioned 
as key components of the program). 
(1 2) Other, not specified . 
(99) Unknown. 
Rate the confidence with which you rated number 31 . 
( 1 )  guess, (2) more likely than not, (3) certain or almost certain, (9) if you coded 
Treatment types: Multiple Categories. Now, for the following, enter a " 1 "  if the author(s) 
described each as being a significant component of the treatment, enter "0" otherwise. 
33. __ Communication Skills Training 
34. __ Conflict Resolution Skills Training 
35. __ I mproving Empathy in partners 
36. __ Use of Homework (e.g . ,  couples assigned out-of-session tasks) 
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37. __ 
38. __ 
39. __ 
40. __ 
4 1 .  __ 
42. __ 
43. __ 
44. __ 
45. __ 
46. __ 
47. __ 
48. __ 
Improving Intimacy in partners 
Improving Commitment in partners 
Improving Forgiveness in partners 
Improving Values/Belief in partners 
General discussion of relationship areas 
Training to improve sexual functioning 
Cognitive/Behavioral interventions 
Emotion-focused interventions 
Preparation for Marriage 
Other, compound (e.g . ,  specifically labelled eclectic) 
Other, not specified. 
Author(s) labelling of Treatment Type: Specific Types . (Code only one). 
(01 )  Relationship Enhancement (Guerney) 
(02) Marriage Encounter (Calvo) 
(03) Prevention and Relationship Enhancement (PREP; Markman) 
(04) Saving Your Marriage Before It Starts (SYMBIS ;  Parrot) 
(05) Training in Marriage Enrichment (TIME; Dyer) 
(06) Couple Communication Program (CCP; Miller) 
(07) Strategic Hope-focused Enrichment (Worthington) 
(08) Sexual Enhancement Program (Cooper) 
(09) G rowing Together 
(1 0) Learning to Live Together 
(1 1 )  Association o f  Couples for Marriage Enrichment (ACME) 
(1 2) Sager's Contractual Theory 
(1 3) Traits of a Happy Couple (Halter) 
(1 4) Cognitive/behavioral 
(1 5) Emotion-Focused 
( 16) Communication skills training-general 
(1 7) Conflict resolution training-general 
(1 8) Assertiveness training-general 
(1 9) Bibliotherapy 
(20) Practical Application of Relationship Skills (PAIR; Gordon) 
(21 )  Marriage preparation-general 
(22) Caring Days (Stuart) 
(23) Relationship Discussion - general 
(24) Mutual Problem Solving (Ridley) 
(25) Eclectic (Author explicitly calls program eclectic) 
(90) Other (other type specified) -----------
(99) Unknown 
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49. __ 
50. __ 
51 . __ 
Treatment Standardization 
(1 ) High - Training manual, programmed text, and/or training program for 
leaders prior to treatment. Also use this category if experimenter did all 
therapy sessions. 
(2) Partly - Simple instruction for treatment, but training of leaders prior to 
implementation was Not Conducted. Use this category if experimenter 
supervised leaders but does not report other training of leaders. 
(3) Unstructured - no indication that leaders asked to do anything other than to 
comply with a Particular Label for program. 
(9) Unknown 
Treatment Implementation - CompUance with Standards (fidelity) 
( 1 )  Documented Appropriate Implementation - Program Assessed (e.g. ,  direct 
observation or videotaping of session), and resulting data suggests that 
program was delivered as intended. 
(2) Partial Implementation - No Formal Assessment, But Sufficient I nformation 
Reported to Conclude that Treatment may have been delivered as 
intended (e.g . ,  an extended description of what generally occurred in 
therapy; or experimenter supervised therapists) 
(3) Little or No Effort Made to Assess Implementation 
(9) Unknown 
Other Treatment Implementation Data - Was any effort at all made to gather 
data about in-session process? (1) Yes - this includes all studies for which the 
preceding question was answered 1 or 2, or studies that gathered process data 
orthogonal to that gathered in the preceding question; (9) No mention of 
gathering process data. 
Experimenter Allegiance to Treatment. For each of the following statements, please enter a "1 " 
those that are that are true of the treatment; enter "0" otherwise. 
52. __ 
53. __ 
54. __ 
55. __ 
program 
56. __ 
57. __ 
58. __ 
Experimenter (E) enthusiastically endorses program 
E reports a preference for program 
In Introduction E describes this program's effectiveness in detail with 
little comparable discussion of other programs 
E states hypothesis in terms of Superiority of program to an alternative 
E or originator of program conducts therapy 
E is a Known Advocate of program from previous writings. 
No indication of al legiance or preference is present 
59. __ Time focus of Intervention: 
(1 ) Present - interventions focuses primarily on current behavior and behavior 
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60. __ 
change, with little or no exploration of historical determinants of current 
behavior or problems 
(2) Combination of PresenUHistorical - interventions explores couple's history, 
but with an emphasis on using that data to change current behaviors 
(3) Combination of PresenUFuture - interventions gives significant attention to 
current functioning to use that data to change future functioning 
(4) Historical - interventions gives significant attention to the identification and 
resolution of historical determinants of current problems 
(5) Future - interventions gives significant attention to the future of a couple's 
relationship 
(9) Unknown 
Treatment Moda�ty. Which of the following best describes who received 
interventions: ( 1 )  Partners met alone as a couple with leader(s); (2) Couples 
met in small groups (2-4 couples) with leader; (5) Couples met in large groups 
(5-1 0  couples) with leaders; (6) Couples met in very large groups (e.g . ,  in a 
seminar or large classroom) ; (1) A partner met individually with leader(s), e .g . ,  
spouses/partners were not present; (8) Couples completed the interventions at 
home (e.g . ,  completed workbook or reading); (9) Unknown. 
60a __ _ If couples met as a group, please provide the Number of Groups in 
comparison condition 
61 . __ 
62. __ 
63. __ 
64. __ 
65. __ 
66. __ 
67. __ 
68. __ 
I ntervention/Program Location: (1)  University setting - e.g . ,  academic campus, 
medical school; (2) Non-university, Non-Neutral setting (e.g . ,  leader(s)' office, or 
setting associated with program or researcher); (3) Non-University, Neutral 
setting (e.g . ,  church, mental health center, retreat setting); (9) Unknown. 
Number of sessions for this condition/group. The intent is to code sessions 
actually attended, if reported ; otherwise code number offered. (If unknown, code 
99; if range is reported, take average). 
Mean length of sessions in hours (If unknown, code 99) 
Total number of hours in this treatment (e.g . ,  8 sessions • 3 hours/session = 24; 
if unknown, code 99). 
Number of weeks for this intervention Qf this is a weekend session, code 1 ;  if 
range is reported, take average, if unknown code 99) 
Number of leaders assigned to this intervention (e.g . ,  total number of leaders 
leading the program) - if unknown, code 99. 
Leader gender for this intervention: (1 ) Male;  (2) Female; (3) Mixed; (4) Mixed 
and leaders were married; (9) unknown. 
Leader experience for this intervention: Following the general system adapted 
from Smith et a l . ,  code Number of Years of Experience that predominantly 
characterize therapists, OR (0) Undergraduates or Other Untrained Assistants; 
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69. __ 
70. __ 
71 . __ 
72. __ 
(1 ) MAIMS Candidates or other trained assistants including newly trained 
paraprofessionals; (2) MAIMS level Therapists-code this if specified only as a 
graduate student in doctoral program; (3) PhD Candidates or Psychiatric 
Residents; (5) PhD or MD level therapists, or experienced paraprofessionals; (J) 
Well Known Doctoral level Therapists, e.g . ,  published expert; (98) Multiple 
therapists with widely varying levels of experience; (99) Unknown. 
Did the majority of leaders in this condition have professional degrees in a 
mental health field (e.g . ,  clinical psychology, marriage/family therapy, social 
work)? (1 ) Most had completed such degrees; (2) Most were in the process of 
completing training for such degrees; (3) Most were neither in training nor 
already degreed; (9) unknown. 
Whether on not the leaders were degreed mental health professionals, were 
they described as having conducted interventions/programs other than that 
incurred in either their original training or the training they received in this or 
closely related research? (1) Yes; (2) No- this should be coded for leaders 
who are still in training for their terminal degree, unless explicitly stated that 
they had prior experience as leaders; (9) Unknown. 
This treatment was compared against (1 ) control only; (2) another 
treatmenUprogram with or without a control; (3) two other treatments/programs 
with or without a control; (4) three other treatments/programs with or without a 
control; (9) unknown. 
Did experimenter test for equivalency of conditions at pretest? (1) yes; (2) no; 
(9) unknown. 
73. I f  compared to a Control Group, then Type of Control Group: 
(1) no treatment-only use if explicitly stated that no treatment was ever 
provided to controls; 
(2) waiting list - use if participants received no treatment, but were promised or 
offered treatment at the end of the study; 
(3) placebo - use only if alternate treatment was unrelated to dimensions of 
relationships (e.g . ,  training in time management skills); 
(4) none of the above - it was compared to an alternate 
treatmenUprogramlintervention (then proceed to SECTION 3); 
(9) Unknown. 
***** If you coded Number 73 as a "4" skip questions 74-76 and proceed to 
SECTION 3.  
74.___ Number of subjects initially assigned to the Control group Of study 
reports number of couples, then double that number). Do not leave 
blank. If necessary, compute from degrees of freedom. 
75.___ Mean age of participants in control group; (9) not reported separately 
from intervention group 
76.___ Mean education level in control group; (99) not reported separately from 
intervention group. 
(Skip SECTION 3 if comparison group is a True Control Group ( i . e . ,  if 
you coded " 1 ", "2" or "3" to question 73 above. )  
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S ECTION 3 :  Compa rison Treatment Data 
___ Comparison Group ( I f  this study uses more than one comparison group, then you 
must code a SECTION 3 for each comparison group). Which group is being coded now? e.g . ,  
1 '  2,  3) 
Treatment Type: General Categories 
77. __ 
77c. __ _ 
Categorize comparison intervention into just 2!!! of the following , based upon 
your best guess of how the author intended this treatment to be labelled given 
your reading of the entire study: 
(1 ) Communication Skills Training (e.g . ,  training in speaking and 
Wstening skills). 
(2) Conflict Resolution Skills Training (e.g . ,  training in resolving 
differences). 
(3) Empathy Training (e.g . ,  understanding partner more deeply). 
(4) Development of I ntimacy 
(5) Avoidance of future difficulties (e.g . ,  discussion of expectations, 
finances, in-law relationships, sexuality) 
(6) Training to Improve Sexual Functioning. 
(7) Discussion of relationship functioning (e.g . ,  group discussion of 
relationship development or improvement ) 
(8) Cognitive-Behavioral (using interventions derived from cognitive or 
cognitive/behavioral theory) 
(9) Emotion focused (using interventions derived from emotion focused 
theory) 
(1 0) Bibliotherapy - providing information to couples about 
relationships (e.g. ,  articles or books) 
(1 1 )  Hope-focused (e.g . ,  improving hope for a satisfying relationship) 
(12) Other, compound (e.g . ,  specifically labelled Eclectic, or a specific 
combination of two or more of the above types are mentioned 
as key components of the program). 
(1 3) Other, not specified. 
Rate the confidence with which you rated number 70. 
(1 ) guess, (2) more likely than not, (3) certain or almost certain. 
Treatment types: Multiple Categories. Now, for the following , enter a " 1 "  if the author(s) 
described each as being a significant component of the comparison treatment, enter "0" 
otherwise. 
78. __ Communication Skills Training 
79. __ Conflict Resolution Skills Training 
80. __ Use of Homework (e.g . ,  couples assigned out-of-session tasks) 
81 . __ Improving Empathy in partners 
82. __ I mproving Intimacy in partners 
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83. __ 
84. __ 
85. __ 
86. __ 
87. __ 
88. __ 
89. __ 
90. __ 
91 . __ 
92. __ 
93. __ 
94. __ 
Improving Commitment in partners 
Improving Forgiveness in partners 
Improving Values/Beliefs in partners 
General discussion of relationship areas 
Training to improve sexual functioning 
Bibliotherapy 
Cognitive/Behavioral interventions 
E motion-focused interventions 
Preparation for Marriage 
Other, compound (e.g . ,  specifically labelled eclectic) 
Other, not specified. 
Author(s) labelling of Comparison Treatment Type: 
Relationship Enhancement (Guerney) 
Marriage Encounter (Calvo) 
Specific Types. (Code only 
one). 
(01 )  
(02) 
(03) 
(04) 
(05) 
(06) 
(07) 
(08) 
(09) 
(1 0) 
(1 1 )  
( 12) 
(1 3) 
(1 4) 
(1 5) 
(1 6) 
(1 7) 
(1 8) 
( 1 9) 
(20) 
(21 )  
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
Prevention and Relationship Enhancement (PREP; Markman) 
Saving Your Marriage Before It Starts (SYMBIS;  Parrot) 
Training in Marriage Enrichment (TIME;  Dyer) 
Couple Communication Program (CCP; Miller) 
Strategic Hope-focused Enrichment (Worthington) 
Sexual Enhancement Program (Cooper) 
G rowing Together 
Learning to Live Together 
Association of Couples for Marriage Enrichment (ACME) 
Sager's Contractual Theory 
Traits of a Happy Couple (Halter) 
Cognitive/behavioral 
Emotion-Focused 
Communication skills training-general 
Conflict resolution training-general 
Assertiveness training-general 
Bibliotherapy 
Practical Application of Relationship Skills (PAI R; Gordon) 
Marriage preparation-{leneral 
Caring Days (Stuart) 
Relationship Discussion - general 
M utual Problem Solving (Ridley) 
Eclectic (Author explicitly calls program eclectic) 
Use of Videos 
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95. __ 
96. __ 
97. __ 
(90) Other (other type specified) 
(99) Unknown 
Treatment Standardization: Comparison group 
(1 )  High - Training manual, programmed text, and/or training program for 
leaders prior to treatment. Also use this category if experimenter did all 
therapy sessions. 
(2) Partly - Simple instruction for treatment, but training of leaders prior to 
implementation was Not Conducted . Use this category if experimenter 
supervised leaders but does not report other training of leaders. 
(3) Unstructured - no indication that leaders asked to do any1hing other than to 
comply with a Particular Label for program. 
(9) Unknown 
Treatment Implementation - Compliance with Standards (fidelity) : Comparison 
group 
(1) Documented Appropriate I mplementation - Program Assessed (e.g . ,  direct 
observation or videotaping of session) , and resulting data suggests that 
program was delivered as intended. 
(2) Partial Implementation - No Formal Assessment, But Sufficient Information 
Reported to Conclude that Treatment may have been delivered as 
intended (e.g . ,  an extended description of what generally occurred in 
therapy; or experimenter supervised therapists) 
(3) Little or No Effort Made to Assess I mplementation 
(9) Unknown 
Other Treatment Implementation Data: Comparison group - Was any effort at 
all made to gather data about in-session process? (1) Yes - this includes all 
studies for which the preceding question was answered 1 or 2, or studies that 
gathered process data orthogonal to that gathered in the preceding question; (9) 
No mention of gathering process data. 
Experimenter Allegiance to Comparison Treatment. For each of the following statements, 
please enter a " 1 "  those that are that are true of the comparison treatment; enter "0" otherwise. 
98. __ 
99. __ 
1 00. __ 
1 0 1 .  __ 
program 
1 02. __ 
1 03. __ 
1 04 .  __ 
Experimenter (E) enthusiastically endorses program 
E reports a preference for program 
In I ntroduction E describes this program's effectiveness in detail with 
little comparable discussion of other programs 
E states hypothesis in terms of Superiority of program to an alternative 
E or originator of program conducts therapy 
E is a Known Advocate of program from previous writings. 
No indication of allegiance or preference is present 
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1 05. __ 
1 06. __ 
Time focus of Comparison Intervention: 
(1 ) Present - interventions focuses primarily on current behavior and behavior 
change, with �ttle or no exploration of historical determinants of current 
behavior or problems 
(2) Combination of Present/Historical - interventions explores couple's history, 
but with an emphasis on using that data to change current behaviors 
(3) Combination of Present/Future - interventions gives significant attention to 
current functioning to use that data to change future functioning 
(4) Historical - interventions gives significant attention to the identification and 
resolution of historical determinants of current problems 
(5) Future - interventions gives significant attention to the future of a couple's 
relationship 
(9) Unknown 
Comparison Treatment Modality. Which of the following best describes who 
received interventions: (1) Partners met alone as a couple with leader(s); (2) 
Couples met in small groups (2-4 couples) with leader; (5) Couples met in large 
groups (5- 1 0  couples) with leaders; (6) Couples met in very large groups (e.g . ,  
i n  a seminar o r  large classroom); (J) A partner met individually with leader(s) , 
e .g . ,  spouses/partners were not present; (8) Couples completed interventions at 
home (e.g . ,  completed readings at home); (9) Unknown. 
1 06a___ If couples met as a group, please provide the Number of Groups in 
comparison condition 
1 07 .  __ 
1 08 .  __ 
1 09 .  __ 
1 1 0. __ 
1 1 1 .  __ 
1 1 2. __ 
Does the comparison intervention explicitly contain a component that focuses 
on changing interpersonal communication between partners? ( 1 )  The major 
emphasis is on communication skills (especially more so than the content of 
communication); (2) communication skills are mentioned as one of several 
focuses of intervention; (3) not mentioned as a specific emphasis, although 
naturally involved communication; (9) not mentioned; (9) unknown. 
Comparison I ntervention/Program Location: (1) University setting - e.g . ,  
academic campus, medical school; (2) Non-university, Non-Neutral setting (e.g . ,  
leader(s)' office, or setting associated with program or researcher); (3) Non­
University, Neutral setting (e.g . ,  church, mental health center, retreat setting) ; 
(4) couple's home; (9) Unknown. 
Number of sessions for comparison group. The intent is to code sessions 
actually attended, if reported; otherwise code number offered. (If unknown, code 
99; if range is reported, take average). 
Mean length of comparison intervention sessions in hours (If unknown, code 99) 
Total number of hours in comparison group (e.g . ,  8 sessions * 3 hours/session 
"' 24; if unknown, code 99). 
Number of weeks for comparison group Of this is a weekend session, code 1 ;  if 
range is reported , take average, if unknown code 99) 
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1 1 3. __ 
1 1 4. __ 
1 1 5. __ 
1 1 6. __ 
1 1 7. __ 
Number of leaders for comparison group (if unknown, code 99) 
Leader gender for comparison group: (1 ) Male; (2) Female; (3) Mixed ;  (4) 
Mixed .!!.J1Q leaders were married ; (9) unknown. 
Leader experience for comparison intervention: Following the general system 
adapted from Smith et al . ,  code Number of Years of Experience that 
predominantly characterize therapists, OR (0) Undergraduates or Other 
Untrained Assistants; ( 1 )  MAIMS Candidates or other trained assistants 
including newly trained paraprofessionals; (2) MAIMS Level Therapists-code 
this if specified only as a graduate student in doctoral program; (3) PhD 
Candidates or Psychiatric Residents; (5) PhD or MD level therapists, or 
experienced paraprofessionals; (7) Well Known Doctoral Level Therapists, e .g . ,  
published expert; (98) Multiple therapists with widely varying levels of 
experience; (99) Unknown. 
Did the majority of leaders in comparison condition have professional degrees in 
a mental health field (e.g . ,  clinical psychology, marriage/family therapy, social 
work)? ( 1 )  Most had completed such degrees; (2) Most were in the process of 
completing training for such degrees: (3) Most were neither in training nor 
already degreed; (9) unknown. 
Whether on not the leaders were degreed mental health professionals, were 
they described as having conducted interventions/programs other than that 
incurred in either their original training or the training they received in this or 
closely related research? (1) Yes: (2) No- this should be coded for leaders 
who are still in training for their terminal degree, unless explicitly stated that 
they had prior experience as leaders; (9) Unknown. 
If another comparison group was used other than that coded above, then Code a second (and 
third, if necessary) S ECTION 3: Comparison Treatment Data and label it as "COM PARI SON 
GROUP 2." Otherwise, proceed to Section 4. 
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S ECTION 4: Data On Outcome Variable ( N ote : Com plete a 
separate section for each outcome measure) 
1 1 8.  __ 
Study Author (date) 
Outcome Type: Using an adaptation of Sabatelti's (1 991 )  formulation below, 
make an informed guess as to which category this dependent measure falls: 
( 1 )  Global Relationship Adjustment (qua�ty) - use for measures ike DAS, 
Locke-Wallace's MAT, Marital Satisfaction Inventory (Snyder, 1 979). 
(2) G lobal Relationship Satisfaction (happiness) - use for measures �ke 
Marital Satisfaction Scale, Quality of Marriage I ndex, Kansas Marital 
Satisfaction Scale. 
(3) Relationship Intimacy - use for measures Nke Miller Social I ntimacy 
Scale, Personal Assessment of I ntimacy in Relationships (PAI R) , 
Waring Intimacy Questionnaire. 
(4) Relationship Complaints - use for measures like Areas of Change 
Questionnaire. 
(5) Relationship CommitmenUStability - use for measures like Lund 
Commitment Scale, Commitment I nventory, Marital Status Inventory. 
(6) Communication behaviors/skills - use this for measures like Marital 
Interaction Coding System, Marital Communication Inventory, Hill 
I nteraction Matrix (Note: Assessment of conflict resolution skills are 
included as a part of the communication process. When scales 
measure both communication and conflict resolution code them these) 
(7) Conflict resolution skills - use this for measures like Conflict Tactics 
Scale or with scales that are almost entirely related to assessing conflict 
resolution (see "Note" in (6) above). 
(8) Sexual functioning - use for measure like Sexual I nteraction Inventory. 
(9) Personality variables - use for individual-type constructs/measures 
including Bern Sex-Role Inventory, Social Desirability Scale, Self­
Esteem, Locus of Control, Differentiation of Self Scale. 
(1 0) Individual functioning - use this for measures �ke depression or 
anxiety) 
(1 1 )  OMNIBUS measures - use when measures assess a number of 
relationship areas (e.g. ,  PREPARE, ENRICH measures). 
(1 2) Ratings of Leader or Program - use this for measures like Therapeutic 
Alliance Scale, Couples Therapy Alliance Scale, Counselor Rating 
Form) 
(1 3) Rate of Divorce or Separation or Termination of Relationship 
( 14) Other: 
Please Specify _____________ _ 
1 1 9. Name of this Measure ---------------
1 20. __ 
121 . __ 
Outcome Mode: ( 1 )  Self-rating of Client(s) , or self-administered performance 
test; (2) TherapisULeader Rating; (3) Rating of one partner by the other; (4) 
Rating by trained Observer; (5) Other; (9) Unknown 
When was this measure taken: (1)  pre-test only; (2) at the end of the study 
1 3 2 
Post-Treatment: 
[e.g . ,  post-test only OR follow-up only (e.g . ,  a relative change scale)]; (3) at all 
time points (e.g . ,  pre-test & post-test & follow-up, if a follow-up evaluation 
occurred); (4) all other combinations. 
1 22.___ Number of Weeks after Program ended that this measure was taken (If 
unknown, enter 999; enter zero if taken at the end of the last session) 
Follow-up 
1 23.  __ 
1 24 . __ 
1 25 .  __ 
1 26. __ 
1 27. __ 
Number of Weeks after Program ended that this measure was taken (If there is 
more than one follow-up time for this measure, list when each follow-up was 
taken. If unknown, enter 999; enter zero if no follow-up data was collected on 
this measure) 
Smith et al.'s Reactivity Scale: (1) Physiological measures (PSI , Pulse, GSR), 
grade point average; (2) Masked ratings and decisions - masked projective test 
ratings, masked ratings of symptoms, masked discharge from hospital; (3) 
Standardized measures of traits having minimal connection with treatment or 
therapist (MMPI ,  Rotter 1-C) ; (4) Experimenter-constructed inventories (non­
masked), ratings of symptoms (non-masked), any client self-report to 
experimenter, masked administrations of Behavioral Approach Tests; (5) 
Therapist rating of improvement or symptoms, projective tests (non-masked), 
behavior in the presence or non-masked evaluator, instruments that have a 
direct and obvious relationship with treatment (e.g . ,  where desensitization 
hierarchy items were taken directly from measuring instrument). 
Masking/Dependent Variable, Gathering: Could the author(s) influence 
participants responses during gathering of data? 
(1) No. Someone other than the author(s), such as trained observes, gathered 
the data. If not stated , you may still code if (a) author(s) did not 
conduct therapy personally, and (b) it is reasonable to think that 
nonauthors gathered data at, for example, the end of the last session. 
Also, mailed follow-up measures should be scored in this category , 
unless there is some reason to believe the author(s) was present during 
gathering. 
(2) Yes. Code this if explicitly stated, or for example, author(s) conducted 
therapy, and seem to have gathered data during interview or at end of 
last session. 
(9) Unknown. 
Specificity versus Generality of Dependent Variable 
(1 ) Specific. Measures directly constructed from or related to the goals of 
treatment (e.g. ,  Target behaviors; quarrelling as DV for communication 
training). 
(2) Not Specifically Tailored to Treatment: But a General Family or Marital 
Measure (e.g . ,  Marital Satisfaction) . 
(3) General. Measures tangentially related to treatment (e.g . ,  MMPI) .  
Type of statistical analyses performed on this measure (code all that apply) 
( 1 )  1 test 
1 3 3  
analysis) 
1 28. __ 
1 29. __ 
(2) ANOVA 
(3) ANCOVA 
(4) MANOVA 
(5) MANCOVA 
(6) Multiple Regression Analysis 
(T) Bivariate Analysis (e.g . ,  Pearson I) 
(8) Mann-Whitney .\./. 
(9) Chi Square 
(1 0) Structural Equation ModeUng (e.g. ,  path analyses, confirmatory factor 
(1 1 )  Other (please specify): ----------
(99) Unknown 
Did the experimenter attempt to control experiment-wise error (e.g . ,  the use of 
multivariate analyses, Bonferroni corrections)? (1)  yes; (2) no; (9) unknown 
Did the experimenter attempt to control for .12@-test differences 
(e .g . ,  ANCOVA or using pre/post-test gain scores)? (1)  yes; (2) 
no; (9) unknown. 
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Table B l  
Summary of Coding of Study-Level Variables 
Study Number of Methdological Qual i!Y 
DV 
Rating Category 
Adam & Gingras ( 1 982) 9 1 2  Good 
Brock & Joanning ( 1983) 7 1 8  High 
Cooper & Stoltenberg ( 1987) I I  1 3  Good 
Dandeneau & Johnson ( 1 994) 6 1 8  High 
Greene ( 1 985)  2 4 Poor 
Griffin & Apostal ( 1 993) 5 9 Good 
Hammonds & Worthington ( 1 985) 10 7 Poor 
Hawley & Olson ( 1 995) 1 2  4 Poor 
Lecroy, Carrol, Nelson-Becker, & 3 9 Good 
Sturlaugson ( 1989) 
M arkman, Floyd, Stanley & 6 2 1  High 
Storaasli ( 1 988) 
M arkman & Hahlweg ( 1 993) 1 4  5 Poor 
Markman, Renick, Floyd, Stanley & 1 7  20 High 
Clements ( 1 993) 
M attson, Christensen & England 8 7 Poor 
( 1 990) 
Nathan & Joanning ( 1 985) 1 0  1 4  Good 
Parish ( 1 992) 3 3 Poor 
Ridley & Bain ( 1983) 2 1  1 0  Good 
Ridley, Jorgensen, Morgan & Avery 5 9 Good 
( 1982) 
Ridley, Lamke, Avery & Harrell 2 Poor 
( 1982) 
Ridley & Nelson ( 1984) 4 1 7  High 
Ridley & Sladeczek ( 1 992) 6 9 Good 
Russell, Bagarozzi, Atilano & 1 2  I I  Good 
Morris ( 1 984) 
Table B 1 (continued) 
Summary of Coding for Study-Level Variables 
Van Widenfelt, Hosm an, Schaap & 
van der Staak ( 1 996) 
Warmbrod ( 1 982) 
Witkin, Edleson, Rose & Hall 
( 1 983) 
Worthington, Buston & Hammonds 
(1 989) 
Number of 
DV 
9 
2 
9 
1 3  
Worthington, Hight, Ripley, Perrone, 5 
Kurusu & Jones ( 1 997) 
Methdological Qual ity 
Category 
1 5  Good 
7 Poor 
1 6  High 
8 Good 
1 4  Good 
Worthington, McCullough, Shortz, 6 1 5  Good 
Mindes, Sandage & Chartrand 
( 1 995) 
Note: Methodology quahty ratmg IS adapted from Gurman and Kmskern (1 987). 
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Table B2 
Summan: of Coding of Program-Level Variables 
Study Program Name Program Program Researcher 
�· Length Allegiance 
Adam & Gingras ( 1 982) Marriage 1 1  20 Yes 
Enrichment 
Brock & Joanning ( 1 983) RE 3 20 No 
Cooper & Stoltenberg Knowledge 6 1 2  Yes 
( 1 987) Increases Sexual 
Satisfaction 
CCP 1 2  No 
Dandeneau & Johnson Cognitive- 8 9 No 
( 1 994) Behavioral 
Emotion-Focused 9 9 Yes 
Greene ( 1 985)  RE 3 N/A Yes 
Griffin & Apostal ( 1 993) RE 3 1 5  Yes 
Hammonds & ACME 7 7 .5  No 
Worthington ( 1 985)  
Hawley & Olson ( 1 995) TIME 1 1  N/A No 
Growing Together 1 1  N/A No 
Learning to Live 1 1  N/A No 
Together 
Lecroy, Carrol, Nelson- Caring Days 8 2 Yes 
Becker, & Sturlaugson 
( 1 989) 
Markman, Floyd, Stanley PREP 1 1  1 5  Yes 
& Storaasli ( 1 988) 
Markman & Hahlweg PREP 1 1  1 2  Yes 
( 1 993 )  
Markman, Renick, Floyd, PREP 1 1  1 5  Yes 
Stanley & Clements 
( 1 993) 
Table B2 (continued) 
Summary of Coding for Program-Level Variables 
Mattson, Christensen & 
England ( 1 990) 
Nathan & Joanning ( 1 985)  
Parish ( 1 992) 
Ridley & Bain ( 1 983)  
Ridley ,  Jorgensen, 
Morgan & Avery ( 1 982) 
Ridley, Lamke, A very & 
Harrell ( 1 982) 
Ridley & Nelson ( 1 984) 
Ridley & Sladeczek 
( 1 992) 
Russell ,  Bagarozzi, 
Atilano & Morris ( 1 984) 
Russell ,  Bagarozzi, 
Atilano & Morris ( 1 984) 
Van Widenfelt, Hosman, 
Schaap & van der Staak 
( 1 996) 
Warmbrod ( 1 982) 
Program Name 
TIME 
Enhanced Marital 
Program 
�· 
1 1  
90 
Sexuality Program 
Premarital 5 
Assessment 
CCP - Premarital 5 
Assessment 
RE 3 
RE 3 
Mutual Problem 2 
Solving 
Mutual Problem 2 
Solving 
RE 3 
CCP 
Structured 1 1  
Behavioral 
Exchange 
Contracting 
PREP 1 1  
Communication 
Skil ls 
Decision Making 2 
Program 
Length 
1 6  
1 1  
1 2  
1 2  
24 
24 
30 
30 
24 
1 2  
1 2  
1 8  
6 
6 
Researcher 
Allegiance 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
1 3 8  
Table B2 (continued) 
Summary of Coding for Program-Level Variables 
Study Program Name Program Program Researcher 
�· Length Allegiance 
Witkin, Edleson, Rose & CCP 1 2  No 
Hall ( 1 983)  
Communication 1 2  Yes 
Skills Workshop 
Worthington, Buston & Group Discussion 7 6 Yes 
Hammonds ( 1 989) 
Information 1 1  3 Yes 
Information + 1 1  6 Yes 
Group 
Worthington, Hight, Hope-Focused 1 0  3 Yes 
Ripley, Perrone, Kurusu & 
Jones ( 1 997) 
Worthington, Hope-Focused 1 0  5 . 5  Yes 
McCullough, Shortz, 
Mindes, Sandage & 
Chartrand ( 1 995)  
Note: 'Types: 1 = commun1cat1on trammg; 2 = confl1ct resolution trammg; 3 -
empathy training; 4 = development of intimacy; 5 = avoidance of future difficulties; 6 
= improvement of sexual functioning; 7 = relationship discussion; 8 = 
cognitive/behavioral ; 9 = emotion-focused; 1 0  = hope-focused; 1 1  = 
eclectic/compound. 
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Table B3 
SummiD of Coding of Measure-Level Variables 
Study Measure Type Reactivit Specificit 
� yb 
Adam & Gingras ( 1 982) Relationship Adjustment 4 2 
Communication Behavior 4 2 
Brock & Joanning ( 1 983)  Relationship Adjustment 4 
Communication Behavior 2 
Cooper & Stoltenberg ( 1 987) Sexual Functioning 4 
Relationship Adjustment 4 3 
Dandeneau & Johnson ( 1 994) Relationship Intimacy 4 2 
Relationship Adjustment 4 2 
Relationship Adjustment 2 2 
Other 2 2 
Greene ( 1 985)  Personality 3 2 
Communication Behavior 4 2 
Griffin & Apostal ( 1 993)  Personality 3 3 
Personality 4 2 
Relationship Adjustment 4 2 
Individual Functioning 3 3 
Hammonds & Worthington Communication Behavior 4 2 
( 1 985)  
Communication Behavior 2 2 
Relationship Adjustment 4 2 
Relationship Intimacy 4 2 
Hawley & Olson ( 1 995)  Omnibus 4 2 
Lecroy, Carrol, Nelson- Relationship Adjustment 4 2 
Becker, & Sturlaugson ( 1 989) 
Relationship Satisfaction 4 2 
Communication Behavior 4 2 
Table B3 (continued) 
Summary of Coding for Measure-Level Variables 
Measure Type 
Relationship Adjustment 
Markman, Floyd, Stanley & Relationship Adjustment 
Storaasli ( 1 988) 
Relationship Complaints 
Sexual Functioning 
Communication Behavior 
Communication Behavior 
Relationship Status 
Change 
Markman & Hahlweg ( 1 993) Relationship Adjustment 
Relationship Complaints 
Communication Behavior 
Markman, Renick, Floyd, Relationship Adjustment 
Stanley & Clements ( 1 993) 
Communication Behavior 
Relationship Status 
Change 
Relationship Status 
Change 
Relationship Status 
Change 
Mattson, Christensen & Other 
England ( 1 990) 
Communication Behavior 
Relationship Adjustment 
Relationship Adjustment 
1 4 1  
Reactivit Specificit 
y:_ yb 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 
5 
2 
2 
4 2 
4 
2 2 
4 2 
2 2 
2 
2 2 
2 
5 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
Table B3 (continued) 
Summary of Coding for Measure-Level Variables 
Measure Type 
Nathan & Joanning ( 1 985) Sexual Functioning 
Relationship Adjustment 
Parish ( 1 992) Communication Behavior 
Relationship Adjustment 
Ridley & Bain ( 1 983)  Other 
Ridley, Jorgensen, Morgan & Relationship Adjustment 
Avery ( 1 982) 
Relationship Adjustment 
Other 
Communication Behavior 
Other 
Ridley, Lamke, Avery & Personality 
Harrell ( 1 982) 
Ridley & Nelson ( 1 984) Communication Behavior 
Ridley & Sladeczek ( 1 992) Personal i ty 
Russell ,  Bagarozzi, Ati lano & Relationship Satisfaction 
Morris ( 1 984) 
Relationship Satisfaction 
Communication Behavior 
Van Widenfelt, Hosman, Relationship Satisfaction 
Schaap & van der Staak 
( 1 996) 
Conflict Resolution 
Conflict Resolution 
Conflict Resolution 
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Reactivit Specificit 
� Y.b 
3 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 3 
4 2 
4 
3 3 
2 
3 3 
4 2 
4 2 
2 
2 2 
3 2 
4 2 
4 2 
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Table B3 (continued) 
Summary of Coding for Measure-Level Variables 
Measure Type Reactivit Specificit 
Other 
Relationship Satisfaction 
Warmbrod ( 1 982) Other 
Other 
Witkin, Edleson, Rose & Hall Relationship Complaints 
( 1 983)  
Relationship Adjustment 
Communication Behavior 
Communication Behavior 
Worthington, Buston & Relationship Intimacy 
Hammonds ( 1 989) 
Relationship Adjustment 
Communication 
Communication 
Worthington, Hight, Ripley, Relationship Adjustment 
Perrone, Kurusu & Jones 
( 1 997) 
Relationship Adj ustment 
Relationship Commitment 
Worthington, McCullough, Relationship Adjustment 
Shortz, Mindes, Sandage & 
Chartrand ( 1 995) 
Relationship Commitment 
� yb 
3 3 
4 2 
4 
5 
4 2 
4 2 
4 
2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
Note: 'Smith et al.'s (1980) ReactiVIty Scale. 6ShadJsh et ai., 1 993 : 1 - tailored to 
treatment; 2 = general marital and family ; 3 = general -- tangentially related to 
treatment 
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